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Using data fiom the 1993 Violence Agrinst Women Survey,this thesis examines the
relationships between home-oGorighr vioience, non-)irmlirlviolenct, md wifk abuse
among 8663 d c d md cohabiting womcn m Canada. It was found that hombof-origin

violence is a si@cant predictor of wifk abuse and ncm-fkdhl violence- Women
reporting violent tithers are sigdicaatly more likely to q o l t wifh abuse and non-hdhi
violence (physid assaults, sexual assaults, unwanted sclmrltouching, md threats) tbm

women repotting non-violent fithers. Women repo&g violent fithemin-law are also
significantly more likely to report w%e abuse than women with non-violent fithemin-law.
Further, the relatiomhip between n c m - m violmce and wifk abuse was explored, and it
was found that women who reported experiencing n o n - w violence are si@cantJy

more likely to report wife abuse. A h a l regression analysis was conducted to determine

whether home-of-originviolence or non-frmiltl violence was the better predictor of M e
abuse. It was found that both home-of-originviolence and non-fimitirl violence are
important predictors ofwifk abuse.
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Straw et al. (1980) state that the fmdly is pedups S0ciet)rs most violent social

MO
TheyIargue
Lthat the use of force m teaching cbildnn is not only accepted but
advocated, and the use of vio1~11ce
to keep one's ''wife'' in h e has been considered mtil

recently a private f h d y issue. The last decade and a Whas witnessed an explosion of
studies md research efbrts seeking to understand f M i y violence. Many organhtions
have lobbied to emdicate fimily vioience by educating the public about the unacceptab1e
nature of violence, and providing treatment programs for both perpetrators and victims of
abuse. Although there have been numerous studies and research efforts, mmy impoltant
questions about hmilyviolence remain unanswered.

For instance, researchers are Stin exploring fictors that conmiute to husband-towife violence. This question brs and continues to guide a plethora of studies among
researchers, each approaching the question fiom a ndtiplicity of theoretical perspectives.
Social scientists desire to understand the fbctors that lead to f h i l y violence, and therapists

and counselors seek to understand how these fictors might be circumvented in order to
o f k t the liLelihood of fbture violence. Evary piece of research has added to our

understanding of E;imily violence, nevertheless, much is still unknown.
The diversky of existing research on wife abuse may be confirsmg at times, but
a phenomenon such as wife abuse is Rely to have many causes. As a result, m adequate

explanation of the problem will not occur Eom only one perspective or research attempt.
The literature on wdk abuse suggests several key fictors m explaining violence. Factors
such as home-of-origin violence, substance abuse, mess, age, socioeconomic frctors,

cultural norms, and personal characteristics are popular expfamtions of wSe abuse m both
the research and treatmeat literature.

Home-of origin violence has been widely accepted as a c r u d firctor of wifi
abuse by many researchers, and adamantly refhted by others (see Hotalbg & Sugurrmn,
1986 for a review). Explaining violence m terms of witnessing or experiencing violence in

one's home of o m seems to make comnron-sense to some, and to others can be the
source of public miqcrceptionand panic (Genes & Come& 1990). Ongomg rcsurch into

this question is impoftant, as the infbd011 corned has the power to impact the lives of
many people. For this reason done, it is imperative that the i n f o d o n given to the

public be accurate. Already the notion that violence is t r a m f h d fiom one generation to
the next is said to have influenced men and women who have witnessed md experieaced

violence m their homesohrigin to decide against marriage or children, m f2u that they
too might be abusive or abused Ifwitnessing or experiencing violence early m H e is a

causal liaL to firture abuse, it is neassny to h o w this to help prevent fidure abuse, and to
aid comse10rs m treating potential victims or perpetrators. On the other had, if
witnessing or experiencing violence in the homeof-origin is not as strong a causal link as

speculated, it is important not to tunnel our vision on early witnesses of violence, but

rather to the many otha impontat causes and intervening fictors It is a h important to
identi& fictors which may o f k t the intergenerationaltransmission of violence, such as

altexnate role models, caring Bends,religious involvement, education, and so on.

Because of its theoretical and practical importance, homaof-origin violence win
be the rmin focus of this research study. The p q o r ofthis study is to test the

relationship between home-of-origin violence and wife abuse, as well as the relationship

between home-of-origin violence md non-E;imilL1 violence. Non-fimilirl violence refers
to physical assaults, sexual assauhs, mwmted sexual touching, and threats by known men,
male strangers, and &tes/boyfrends. 'Ihc decision to explore the relationship between

hornrnf-orgin violence aad non-fhihl vioience stems &om the idea that ifsocial
1
g
-

theory is useW m explaining who is at greater risk of violence in one's home later

in We, it may be usea in predicting who is at risk for male-to-fhde violence outside of
the home later in life-

To take the social leaning theory one step fcurther, this study will also examine

women who are victims of wdk abuse to determine ifnon-fbrmlial violence is related to
wife abuse. If a woman has experienced violence by a male stranger, datehoyftiend, or

known mau, perheps she learns a vulnerability for violence which can generalize across

contexts, one context being her home-of-procreation. Finrlly, the intergenerational md

cross-contextual cfbcts are exurnined tog*,

to d c t d e Xthe rektionship obsaved

between non-fhdial violence md wSe abuse is due to the o v d e m ofbombohrigin

violence.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
Most of the studies testing the i n t e r g m d d -011

of violence theory

have predommrmly used clinical samples. When usingrepresentative samples, a common
practice has been to generate w o r t for tbe int~cn~irtiOOOI
tnnadgPon of violence

theory through bivariate a d p s ( S m ~ &
s Genes, 1980; Carroll, 1979). The complex
nature of Emily violence suggests the necessity of more thorough multivariate analyses.

In order to a c c o q i s h this ta& the intergcnerationd trPmsmission of violence theory will
be tested with b i w i n e analyses, followed by multivariate analyses using logistic
regression. The intergeneratidansmispion of violence theory explains violence in

terms of the impact ofwitnessing or experiencing violence over h e . It is the intent of
this thesis to first explore the relationship between growing up in a home where one's
fither abused one's mother and being a victim of violence in one's own murirge or

common-law relationship. B a d on previous studies reporting gender differences in the
transmission of violence, I p h to examine whether f d e s who witnessed their Gthers
abusing their mothers are more likely than f d e s who did not witness their fithers
abusing heir mothers to be physically victimid by their own intimate partners h e r m
We.

Further, it will be exomined indirectly whether males who witnessed their fithers

abusing their mothers are more likely to perpetrate physicahiolcace in their own

maniages and common-law reIntionshipsthan males who did not witness their fithers
abusing their mothers.

Second, this study attempts to integrate ~ o l o g and
y frmSI sociology m two
ways. This portion of the thesis win focus on two central issues,time and space. &st the
intergenerational tnasmiSSion of vioIepce theory is tested by studying women who have
grown up m a violent home, md who have been victims of non-fhihi violence. Violence
perpetrated by male strangers, known men, and previous dateslboyiiiendsis examined in
light of the women's witnessing ofviolence in their h o ~ o G o r i @ .Second, wife abuse
is examined in light ofwomen's experiences of non-hxdhl vioience. P d a p s being a

victim of nm-fina?irt violcoa teaches WO-

a vulnenbilay to violence which is

genersli#d across contexts. Such m a d p i s will d

e whether f h d e s growing up in

violent homes, or victims of w e - b i h l violence are at gmtarisk of being victimid by

males m their homes ofprocreation. Ea r e h t i o is
~ fbmd between non-fiudid
violence and wifi: abuse, a hd regression mrlyoio win be conducted to determine whether
non-&.dial violence or home-oEorighviolmce is the better predictor of wirc abuse.

O~VIEOYOFCaAPTERS
Ihe fi,IIowing chapter briefly reviews the intergenerational emsmission of
violence and non-fhhlviolence litemure. The third chapter provides a brief overview

dthe cllrrmt sociological theoretical perspectives used m k d y violence research, and
fimes the research questions theoretically using the social laming theory. Chapter Four
states the hypotheses and methods employed in the current study.

presents the results. The sixth chapter discusses the &s

T'he fifth chapter
md their implications.

The intergeneratid trmsnirson of violence theory has gained such popularity
m modem a h r e that it apperrr to h e become a type of cliche (Cappen& Heiner,
1990). When exlmining much ofthe treatment literature for s p o d and child abuse, the
belief that violence is learned in the home and parsed on throughout co~lsecutive
generations is treated as known fict. A fiuther read mto the litartwe, however9begs the
question of whether or not the intergeneratid trsnsnission of violence theory enhances

our understanding of M e abuse, as studies find conflictingresults It is not yet clear

whether the intergenerational tronsmissicm of violence theory helps to explain wifie abuse,

and whether it is userl in helping to predict who is mcm likely to commit wife abuse, and
who is Wrely to become a victim.

Further, the literature an intergenerational violence and non-fimilirl violence is
sparse. For mstance, literature which examines whether females who were raised in

violent homes learn a predisposition for being victhniad by men in cent contexts is
ddlicult to hd.It is also hard to locate literature which s p d c p n Y examines the

relationship between non-fhdhl violence and wife abuse. As such, the literature which is

available will be examined in order to locate related issues and hdings which help lead
research efforts m this area.

The foIlowing literature review discusses the available academic research avlilrble
on each of these issues. The first p m of the chapter will examine the literature on the
intergenerationalaPlsmission ofwife abuse. The second part of the chapter will provide a
brief oveniew of the literature on stranger violence, known man violence, and
datdboyfiiend violence.

INTERGENERATIONAL TRANSMISSION OF VIOLENCE
Representative Sampks
Ulbrich & Hub- (198 1) conducted a national swey in the United States to

explore the relationship b a ~ e growing
n
up m a violent home where there was parental

bining, md attitudes held by m m and wonm towards the role of women and violence
against wo-

Thy fbmd that witnessiogviol-

did not

mn md women's

attitudes about women's roles, but witnessling violence did rffcct attitudes about violence
- towards women,

Men raised in violent homes where the fither was violent to the mother were

more like& to approve of wi& bitting ifa womm was nagging. Miles raised m homes
where both parents hit each other were more likely to approve ofbitthg one's *
e

if she

had hit first, or was d a g other men. Women Riscdm homes where both parents hit
each other seemed to spppolt violence against women when the woman was seeing other

men. Females growing up in homes where the fither was the aggressor disapproved of
hitting women even ifthey were nagging, seeing other men, or they had hit first. UIbrich
& Huber also found that increased levels of educational attainment, and being Catholic
were related to the disapproval of violence against women.

One major drawback of Ulbrich & Huber's study is that it only measures attitudes,

and does not -a

probe whether or not those m the survey actually carry out violent

behaviours themselves. Although the attitudes seem to show increased support for

violence among the children of violent parents, we do not know whether the attitudes have
translated into behaviour by these individuals. Dibble & Smus ( 1980)have shown that
people's attitudes toward aggression m the fhdy are not necessarily consistent with their
behaviour toward hmily members. For this reason others h e attempted to study
behaviour rather than attitudes.

In 1980 Straus, GeIIes, & Steinmat published Behind Closed Doors. It was one
of the 6rst books involving a discussion of several aspects of fimdy violence. Straus et al

based the book upon the 1976 National Study of Violence m America, which interviewed
2 143 subjects (representing 2 143 families).

Stnus et d concluded fkom their mrlysis of these M e s , that children who

observe their parents being violent with one mother tend to be violent when they mrrry
( 1980). Compared to children who did not witness violence in their homes of on&

male

respondents who r d e d witnessing violence between their parents, rqorted greater rates
of violence towards their wives in the previous year. Women respondents who witnessed

violence between their prmts report beingviolent with their husbands at a higher rate

than W

O ~ M
withno11-violentpuets.

'Ihy suggest that this dilkence m rates is the

result of imitatingthe 1emed bebrrviour *om one's hmi&oEo@n.

Afta reviewingthe

data, Smus a aL conclude that vioknce begetsviolence. Tby state that there is strong

evidence to show &at viole~ceis learned m the ~ - o f - o r i g hand
, passed on through
generations.
Until this time researchers hul focused upon physical prmishmcnt or witnessing

violence b m m ~ l pamts
r
as catalysts for the intergeneratid tmmnhion of violence,
however, no one bad studied which of these two forms of violence was the best predictor
of spouse abuse. K;llmuss(1984) recognhd tbis gap in the literature, and using the same

sample as Smus et al. (1980) she set out to determine whether physical punkbent or
witnessing violence between parents was more strongly refated to spouse abuse. Knlmuss
was also mterested in looking at the srmasex linL in the intergenerational trmsmission of

violence (specifidly rmk perpetration), as many researchershad been finding sex
d i f f a e n a s m the intergenerational tnnsmission of violence.

After analyzing the data, Kalmuss found that while both parental hitting and

parent-to-child hitting were positively rehted to severe spousal aggression, witnessing
pareatal hitting was a strongerindicator of future parental Wing m one's lhmily of
procreation. One potent*

problematic aspect of this finding is that reports of parent-to-

child bitting are much hi@= than they a for witnessing parental violence. K.lmuss

acknowledges this by saying that because parental hitting is rarer, it may h e a greater
impact on the witnesses than prreat-to-childhittmg does. The fict that parent-to-child

hiniag is so common, it may not be perceived by people as physical aggression. She
suggests it might be necessary to examine severe physical aggression by parents towards

their children instead ofjust "bitting" (1984).

When examining the same-sex lhrl of intezgenerstionaIviolence, Kabmss found
to her surprise that both rmks and W

e s were more likely to report being vioIeot to

their spouses iftheir hthers had beca violent to their mothers. Unfortunately, we do not

know fkom this study ifthe same pattern occurs among children whose mothers are
violent, or where both parents are muhuny violent. To study the sex-link oflearned

perpetration ofviolence, Kabnuss chose to mcMe only those firmlies who reported
fither-to-mother violace m the home-oSorigie
Cappen & Heher (1990) studied a subsample of 888 people, h m the 1976
National S w e y of Physid Violence m A&
Stnus n

Families, the same m e y used by

d (1980) and K;llrmsP(1984). Similar to Kahnuss (1984), Cappen & Heiner

employed a mdtivorirte model to stuciy the m t e r g c n d d transmission of violence-

Adthough K;lbmss md Cappen & HePa both used log-hear rmlysis, Cappen & Heiner
state that one form of aggression in the cmnnth d y c a be
~ conditioned by other forms
of aggression m the cumnt f h d y as wen as by aggression in the fimify-of-origin,
therefore they also chose multivariate amdeIs of assocktion rather than recursively causal
logistic regression, used by K d n m s (1984). Unlike Kahuss, Cappell & Heiner included
fpmiles with at least one child, whereas Kabmiss mciuded rll couples in h a study.

When examiohg the leamed sex-specific behwiours across generations, Cappell
& Heiaa measured the presence or absence of aggression m the f.mily-of-origin b a d on

husbaud-to-wife aggression, WSZ-to-husband aggression, and parent-to-child aggression.
By doing this they were able to include all of the violent homa060rigin M e s which
Knhnuss did not mclude in her analysis (approximately half of the violent fimilies m the

-dy)*
CappeIl & Heiner found that when women and men were raised in homes with

high levels ofaggression,they did not learn to be perpetrators of violence, rather both men
and women leamed or inherited vulnerabilay to become victim of aggression. Those

reporting interparental violence in their homes oforigin report being abused m their homes
of procreation. They .Iso found that the women reporting being victims of spousal
aggression, were mon likely to report that they had hit their own children, but they did

not find this relationship between d e s and their children. In contradiction to others who
have found the male to be more infhrenced by violence in the ho-of-origin

(to become

perpetrators of violence), this study found maks to be the [east likely to resort to violent
outbursts even when raised in a violent home. In direct conmdiction to the research
already discussed, tbis study found no liaL between becoming perpetrators of violence and

being raised in a violent home, rather both d e s and females were found to become likely

candidates for victimiption m their mmbges It is interesting to note that using the same
data set with a &gMy diffncat h o d of am@&,

Cappea & Heher Crund very diffaent

r e d s than Straw et d (1980) and K.hnuss (1984)Nan-RepresentativeSamples

Many studies ofintergawratid violence have been conducted with non-

representative samples, llsurlly derling with severe cases, such as those witha shelters,
hospitals, and police records. The following studies hn witbin this category, studies

which are unable to generalize to the larger popPLtion, but have had a sienifiamt impact
on the way researchers of b d y violence amroach the concept of intergenerational
vioieace. The fMowing review is organid mto two

a) support for the

intergenerational theory and b) little or no support for the intergenerationalaDnsnission of

violence theory. For simplicity, the fb110whg reviews are organized by the dates of the
ankles, b

e

g with the most recent literature.

Supporrfor The Intcrlgcneratimd Trmsrniisrion of Wenee l h w y

In their discussionof fimilv violence intervention techniques, Tutty & Wagar
(1994) state that children who have wimessed their mothers being abused by fathers learn

aggressive or passive methods of dealing with conflict that leave them at risk for

responding with violence or being vinimized m their adult relationships For tbis reason,
Tutty & Wagar suggest that early intemention holds the best promise of s&ort-cuttingthe

htergenerationai tronanission ofviolence through teaching lltemative m e m s of problem
solution.

Hamburger & Hastings (199 1) investigated the pasoaality and fbily-of-origin
differences among thee groups of domestically violent men and one non-violent
comparison group who were matched for age and education. The domestically violent
men consisted of maie abusers referred fbr treatment who were either alcoholic or non-

alcoholic, and a third group was identified through a communiry sample. It was
hypothesized that each domestidly violent group would show sigoiiicant diffaences from
the controI group on measures of hdy-of-0rgin vi01ence. However, only the alcoholic

batterer group dBked sigeificantlyfiom non-batterers on reports of witnessing or
experiencing abuse. This piece of research suggests that not alI d e batterers are the

same, and that d e battaers who are alcoholics are most d k t e d by a violmt home-oforigin. Nevertheless, they were unable to detcnuinewhether the dwholism preceded the
wifk abuse, or occurred &er the H e abuse begam

L the course of C a d s research (1988), which invohed studybg forty-four men
through qualitative interviews, it was found that violent men (wife batterers) reported
more direct abuse victimiption m the fidyofsrgin than non-violent men. Batterem
also reported having witnessed mote muiulviolence in the fimily-of-origin than non-

violent men,
Roscoe & BnusLe (1985) ewmined the relationstrip between cowtsbp violence

and wifi: abuse by mteryiewing 88 women cliems at d o d c violence shelters across the
State of Michigan.. In the course of the data a d p i s the researchers found that 46% of
the femrk respondents iadicated that they came bromviolent homes, where their parents

(monfkequently the fither) were violent to each other- They conclude that a longitudinal
study o f children who h e witnessed or experienced abuse m their home-of-origins, or

longitudinal studies of women who are subjectedto abuse during courtship would be
helpll m increasiug our understanding of intinrate vioImce in M n L g e (1985).

Fagan a aL (1983) examined o data base consbbg of 270 hce-to-fice interviews
with domesic violence victims (PU women) ttuoughout the United States The

respondents were former clieats of fhdy violence programs. They found that 57% of the
batterers (spouses to the sheltered victims) had been exposed to violence as children either

as victims of child abuse, or as witnesses to s p o d violence. h

a one third of the

batterers were both victims and witnesses ofhnilial violence.

After interviewing 52 abused women firom a New York treatment ficility,
Rosenbaum & OZeuy (198 1) concluded that witnessing domestic violence as a child may
adversely rffect the child's pnscnt and fbture behavior. It was hypothesized that
witnessing parentd violeaa would lead to m increased risL for males to become violent

husbands, md an increased risk for f d e s to become abused wives. The data found that
abused wives were no more likely to have witnessed violence m their homes-ohrigin than

uon-abused women. However, the data did indicate d e s raised in a home where they
witnessed domestic violence were more iikely to abuse their wives than males who did not

witness domestic violence in their ho-oGoriglL

h d a MacLeod (1980) studied Crmdtn women m trsnsition houses (for battered
women) and fmnd support for the intergmdond tmmnkim of vioknc~theory. Of
the wo-

in the W o n houses, 36% of the battered women had been beaten as

children, as had 56% of their mates (1980:24). Her data extend the intergeneratiomi

r r r n d c m of violence theory to say that not only do witnesses and viRims of violence
become perpetrators of violence, but as children, f d e s 1eam to bemne victims of
spousal violence within their own murirges.

In response to tbe lack of representativedata on the intergeneratiod trrnsldshion
of violence in the 1970%Joseph Carroll (1977) attempted to create a sample which would
have greater ge~~eralizability~
He used a 96 person-sample, 23 of which consisted of a

clinical sample selected from community guidance cIinics, the other 73 were randomly
selected fiom city md town directories, and comprised the non-clinical portion of the

sample- Carroll found that exposure to high degrees ofphysical pllnishment as children

leads to an mcreased likelihood that these children will resort to violence when adults-

Camon rlso found that children raised in fhdies churctaiEsd by high physical
punishment, low wumh (nurturance), and stress are more likely to report a higher
frequency of f h d y violence in their own fimilies. He rlso states that the data

demonstrate a sex link in the transmission of violence* Carroll states that males punished

by hthers were mon likely to be violent m their own fimiles than the daughters who
were punished primrrily by their fithers.

He ahso found f d e s punished p h a d y by

mothers were more likely to report v i o l ~ c m
e their homes o fprocreation than males
punished p r h d y by their mothers.

To armmuize the above findings, each ofthe articles found support for the
mtergenerationd transmission of violence theory. Nevertheless, each &ding differs
somewhat fiom each other. Caesar (1988), Rosenbaum & OZerry (1981) and Tutty &
Wagar (1994) examined the e f f i of witnessing parental violence separate fiom

experiencing direct violence when investigatingwife abuse. This led Caesar (1988) to
conclude that men witnessing parental violence are at greater risk of being abusive to their
own wives or intimate partners. Tutty & Wagar (1994) concluded that witnessing

parental violence leaves both d e s and &males at risk of beingviol-

or vice'rmipd in

their adult relationships(mchrding eon- intimate relaicmships). Lady, Rosenbaum &

OZeuy (1981)report that rmk Wanesses of domestic violence me more likely to become
abusive to their own wives.
M a c h d (1980), Hhmhger & Hastings (1991), and Fagan et aL (1983), did not

distinguish between spousal violence md child abuse in their mrlyses of the violence in
the f h d y of origin Carroll did not distinguishbdmcn spousal violence and a d abuse

m his mriysis ofthe violence m the Gmily of procreation. Nevertheless, the following
concMons were fbm6 Hamburger & Hpstings found only alcoholic batterers to be

a&aed by a violent home-of-origin. MacLRod (1980) fbmd males of violent homes to be
more likely to become abusrs of their own wives, and f d e s to be at greater risk of
being victims of wifk abuse- Carroll (1977)found children coming fkom violent homes-of
origin were more likely to report fimily violence m their own fixdies of procreation.. He
also found that males and fzrmles report current fimily violence dEerentiy depending

upon which parent was the prhnny aggressor in his/her homoof origin.
Little or No Support fop the Intcrlpenmtional Tronsrn~rionof Tdence Zkmy

MocEwen & Barling (1988)used a muitkariate approach to examine
intergenerationalviolence. Because both stress and intergenerational violence have
become commonplace theories m srpLiniDg s p o d violence, MacEwen & Barling were
interested in understanding the relationship between stress md intergenerationalviolence
as a predictive model for spousal abuse.

MacEwen & B e g state that -ordered

comlrtions between violence m

one's cumat relationship md viole~cein one's fhmily-oEorigin were si@cmt.

When

conducting a bivuiate analysis, it does appear that home-of-origin violence is related to
future abuse- 'Ihe researchers assert however, that violence in one's fhdy-of-origin only

predicts an initial reaction of aggression, not new instrnces of aggression, therefore it does

not d o w fbr a predictive model. It is rlso i q o r t m t to note that when controlling for
education in the regression analysis, the predictive ability of violence m the EMily-of

origin was no longer significant- It is important that more multivariate analyses are carried
out, as it appears the relationship between violence in me's fbdy-of-origin and b

e

abuse is complex
Pagelow (1984) asserts that there is not enough empirical support for the

intergeneratid tmmnbion of vio1ence theory. B a d upon her own rrserrcb

Conducted m 1981, she states that that are sex diffirences m how children respond to
violence m the home-of-origin. She found slightly more support fbr males becorning
perpetrators of violence w h a ~
raised in a violent home, but she found no support for
females becoming victims of violence when raised m a violent home (1984: 255-256).

Pagelow suggests that because there is still only mild sopport for the assation that d e s
leam to be violent, more research is needed to make the relationship clear

Based upon their experience nnming a treatment group for male abusers through
the Calgary General Hospital, Brown & Chato (1984) ugue that parental violence in the

hmily-of-origin is not likely to be of major importance in causing their children to adopt
this behavior. They state that parental violence in the male battem's h d y or extended

-060rigia

occlmsd in less than 41% of the cases They also state that parental

violence in the fbnily or extended fimily of the batterer's spouses occurred in only 20% of
the cases (1984: 6). They suggest that because there me so many spouse abusers that do

not come firom homes where there has been violence, they conclude that exposure to

violence m one's fkdy-oEorigh does not play a sisnificmt role in developing vioknt
characteristicsm the batterer. In reaiding Brown & Chato's article it seems as though they

are searching for a single determinmt of wi& abuse. h so domg, their approach has
c a u s d them to concMe h o d o r i g i n is not imponant in furthering our uaderstrnding

of wife abuse. I would argue however, their d

s suggest home-of-origin is very

important. Thc fict that 40% of the mrlc abusers in the treatment program share a
background of viokncc is significant and wunnts firrther investigation. lua because a
variable is unable to account for evey incident of wife abuse does not negate it's

importance.
Savilk a d (198 1) examined the question of women's predisposition to be
battered by asking whether their simple of women had ever been assaulted by other men
in previous violent relationships, or

as cbildren they had experienced violence within

their H e s . SaviUe et d interviewed 145 women from eight different women's shelters

m Sydney, AuernlL They kund ody 14 w o r n to show evidence fbr pndispositim
(9.6%), and thercfbre concluded that the

ofwomen in the sample were not

predisposed to violence. Wfe abuse was explained rather m terms of structural ineswlity

that puts women in a disadvantaged positian in r murirge rehtionship.

To recap, SaVine (1981) and Pagelow (1984) both report that W e s do not
learn to become victims of muitrlviolence. Brown & Chato (1984) and Pagelow (1984)

conclude that there is only mild support fbr the notion that mrLs raised in violent homes
are at greater risk of becoming

abusers, and thedore m t e that other fictors are

more important. M.cEwan & Barling (1988) found bivariate support for mtergenerationd
violence; however7the predictive ability of violence in the homaof-orgin was not
significant when education was co~~trolled
for m the and@.

GAPS IN TEE GENERATIONAL VIOLENCE RESEARCH
A major gap m the research is the lack of idiomtion regarding intergenerationd
tronsnission of violence m Canada. To my knowledge h e has not been a national study
which examined this topic, until 1993. Statistics Canada recently released the 1993

Violence Against Women S w e y (VAWS) which examined risk and violence against

women m Canada. It was rqorted brieily by Statistics Canada that they found support for
the intergenerationaltransmission of violence theory. Thcy state that "women with a

violent fither-m-lw are thne tixxies more like@to have been abused by a current partner
than women whose fither-m-lwwas not violent" (Rodgas, 1994:7).

Second, them are few representative samples used in testing the mtergenentional
transmission theory As stated earlier, many of the samples used by researchers are
comprised of severe cases, mchding respondentsfiom sbdters, hospitals, police records,

and so on. These spnples are therefore unable to gencnliP to the largerpopulation, and
leave reseychers with the westion of whether or not the rest of population who have not

sought refuge or treatment in a shelter, government p r o m or hospital p r o w are
actually similnto the sample of people who h m prrrticipated in such programs.

A further gap m the research is the hck of multivariate models Multivariate
analyses provide us with a more complex model in which to study violence, and allow us
to see beyond the simple bwariate relationships. I say this with caution however, as others

(Hotahg & Suyrmm, 1986:101) hrvc argued dut multiwirte analyses arc not always
the id*

Hotrlhrg md Sugarman state thae is a higher chance ofvariabIes not showing a

relationship to violence because their efkcts om be amtrolled or masked by otha
variables. Nevertheless, it is dear h m the literature that the datiodtip between

growing up m a violent home, and becoming vioient is not a simple bivariate relationship,
it is a complex and dynamic one. h order to properly study this relationship, we must

employ models which will allow us to study the complexity of this relrtionship, therefore
multivariate approaches are nccessuy, provided they have a clear theoretical bask
Muhivariate studies d o w for mcrsmment of strength of rehationships wbile controlling
for posaie rival explanations. @one has properly modeled their study, md makes

diagnostic checks of the data, there should not be problems with data being masked
NON-FAMILIAL VIOLENCE

As stated earlier, literature studying the relationship between home-of-origin
violence md being a victim ofnon-fbibd violence is sparse. Literature studying the
relotiondip between non-tirm?ialviolence and wife abuse is even more dBicult to b d
Two studies somewhat related to the subject matter of this study were conducted by

Hotah& Straus & Lincoln (1990) and Tutty & Wagar (1994). Hotrling a aL (1990)

suggest the importance of merging sociology and criminology as they were the first ones

to actlully merge criminology and sociology themsehm. Ahhougb the subject matter of
their study differs fiom the subject matter of tbis study, Hotakg a d found a strong

relatiomhip to exist between fimily violence and crimhul behrvi0u.r- They found children
viahns of parental assault showed higher rates of violence outside of the home during

adolescence- They also found ad& male and fbnale victims of spouse abuse to show
higher non-fimilid criminal behaviwr, mcludiDg verbal md physical assault towards nonfimily members- They conclude by stating that the highest rates of criminal assaults were

reported among persons who grew up in d-assaultive fimilies. It is obvious &om this
piece of research that the disciplines of sociology and criminology can learn much fiom
m e another.

Tutty & Wagar (1994), mentioned eartier m the literature review of

intergenerational violence, suggest that witnessing one's fither abusing one's mother

leaves children at risk fbr responding with violence or being victims ofviolam later in

Hk They state that this &k for behy VioIent or being a victim ofviolence m y also
involve non-intimate reMoDsbpr Therefbre experiencing violence by strragers, known
men, and dates may be partidy dated to the victim's homoof-odga

The foflowing literature mriew dnws upon available research on stranger
violence, known man violence, and date/boyf&nd vio1ence- It is hoped that insights and
ideas win be gleaned fiom this research to provide firrther ideas tor the current mdy.

Datc/Iloykiend Violence
'Lhe literature on dating violence is continually growing. Researchers have found

that physical and sexual abuse before muriage occurs hpently, Canada being no
exception (DeKeseredy & Kelly,1993)- R has been specdated by some academics that
violence in dating relationdrips is a precursor to violence m muri.ge relationships (Roscoe
& Benaske, 1985). Roscoe & Benaske found many women physically abused in marriage

have also experienced physical abuse whik dating. In studying 88 women clients at

domestic clinics across the state of Michigan, these researchers found that women abused
in their murisges were veq simiLr to the f d e college students experiemcing colutsbip
violence. Recursors of violence such asjealousy,alcohol, and money issues were
concordant between the two groups. The relationship between home-oGorigin, the f o m

and fieqyencies of violence, and its varied causes were lLFo hund to be similar between
abused wives and those abused in courting reiationships. As a result, Roscoe & Benaske
suggest that dating violence and wifk abuse should not be seated as separate phenomena.

It has also been argued however that dating relationships and maniages are

different m v e y signiscant ways, making violence in these contexts different (DeMaris,
1987). By ewmiDing thee v h b l e s lmown to be the most significant fictors in WE&

abuse (fhdy-of-originviolence, social class, and brlmce of resources among partners) m
cowtship rehtionships, DeMaris fbund 484 college students to show signiscant
di&rences on these va~iables.For males, only being punished harshly as a cbikl was

significantly related to idicting h a m on a partner, while being the victim of violence fiom
a partner was related to both being punished and seeing one's mother hit one's fither. For

females, the only significant effect was that fermks who believed that they should have

control o v a the rmk m a relationship were mmc bkdy to bc violent. As arch, D e M S
suggests that models based on spouse abuse rmy not be hdpM in predicting or

uaderstrnding courtship violence.

In order to better understand the name of &ting violence Stets & Pirog-Good
(1989) randomly sampled students at a Luge Midwestem University- They compared
mcidence rates of physical and sexual abuse betweenmen and womce They fomd 17%

of the men and 27% of the women to report bdrg physically abused by one or more
dating partners. Stets & Pirog-Good rlso examined whether or not men and women

experiencing abuse m one rehticmship .bo experience abuse m 0 t h relationships. They
found women md men who experienced physical abuse m one relationship did not
experience physical abuse in other relationsbips above chance levels; however, they did
find that women who experienced sexual abuse in one relotionship were likely to sustain

sexual abuse m more than one reiatimship (1989: 73).
Interestingly, this finding is contradictory to what other researchers have found
Cate et aL (1982) and Henton et al. (1983) fiund that whik dating, men and women were

more likely to sustain physical violence in multiple relationships, and that for most of the
relationships, the violence was reciprocal. Cate et al. (1982) found that on average a
respondent reported 2.71 physically violent partners. Henton et al. (1983) bund
respondents to report an average oftwo violent partners, Cate a d (1982) also report
that individuals who had b a n iuvolved in a violent relationshi, were more tolerant of

violent relationships than individuals who had not been mvoived in a violent relationship.
Henton et aL (1983) report that males and fermes who had been m m abusive dating
relationship had more positive attitudes toward promuiul violence than persons not
mvolved in a violent relationship, males showing the most tolerance.

The literature on dating violence is s

o

d mixed, however it appears that

courtship and spousal violence do have some _cimrlniities. Homeofsrgin appears to be
related to both courtship violence and wife abuse, although the reltiondip is still not
clear. Also of interest to this thesis, it appears that revictimization does occur among the

dating population. Stets & Pirog-Good demonstrate that even ifone does not experience
physical violence in multiple relationships, one is ssin likely to sustain s e d violence in

morethrncnledrthgltelrctiollsbip.
Known Maa Iridence
Most of the literature dalpg with physical or sexual assaults by known men deal
with mceshul rehtionships by reltives, workplace hamsment, md violence by

dates/boyfriends(discwed a h ) , each of wbich tend to deal wth the perpetrator rather
than the victim. 'Ihe fbllowing research dkusses the effias of early sexual victimizations

on women later in We. The early sexual v i ~ t i o n do
s not s p d c r l l y r d i to mceswl

relationships alone, many of the eady sexual vidimivtions reported were perpetrated by
other known rmles or strangers, Gidycz a al. (1993) surveyed 857 college women to
assess the extent to which prior sexualvictimizPti011 is a risk for subsequent victimizations

'.

(rlso referred to as revictmnzatl'on theory). They fimd that there was a strong

reiationsbip between prior wwrl victimization and subsequent sexual victimiationsKoss & Diner0 (1989) also found the "revictimivtiontheory" to best predict

women rape victims among college women. Women who had previously been sexually
victimized were fbund to be at greater risk of m e sexual vidimizzrticms. In studying the
impact of "victim precipitation theories" ( ie. some aspect of the woman's behaviour

triggered the offmdds aggression) and "context theories" (ie. likelihood of victimization

mcreases directly with the amount of contact a woman has with potential perpetrators

under conditions that fbsts sexual aggression), Koss and Dinen, found "victim

precipitation" and "context" theories to iden*

women who had been psychologically

cuerced by a male.

m e literature on workplace harassment tends to explain the phenomenon m terms
of the con&rence of sex and power that characterizes relationships between men and

women m westem cuhure. In other words, the prt~iarchalorder which has characterized
the broader socirl system m society is also said to regulate the relationships between men

and women in the workplace (Glass, 1988). Ghss found women who were younger,
never-ded, divorced, and with more feminist sex-role attitudes more likely to report
workplace teasing, jokes, looks, touching, phone calls, etc. Married women seemed to be
more pressured for dates, and women with slightly lower levels of education were more

likely to be pressured for s e d fkvors. Glass concludes, until "there is a significant

change in the male mooopofy over the conduct of society", unwanted sexual advances and

harassment will COOtiPue to plague wonten.
Schneider (1993, m Bart & Mom, 1993) found womcn experiencing workplace
harassmat and hurssmat leadin8 to rape u s e did not report the demeaning
experiences or violenceceShe .Is0 states that structural ineqdty d-ed

in females'

.
employment status, occupational segregrtion, employman drscnomution, and economic
e

.

dependency comtmb womm's choices and ability to co&ont the violence and abuse.

Research on sexual bnrssmept and rape on campus o

d

g as a result of

which encourages its
members to view women as savers, sexualprey, and ot bait (Mutin & Hummer, in Bart

h t n r i t y association is expmcd in tamr of a social emir-t
& Moran, 1993).

Stranger Violtact

Fagan & Wexler (1987) exambed the research conducted on f h i l y violence and

stranger violence. They state that for decades, ghnino10gistshave studied violence

toward intimate partners and violence toward sttangets as separate phenomena. Fagrn &
Wexler suggest that aiminologists have had limited success in explioiog either strmger
or i n t d k d y violence on the basis of knowledge *om a single discipline. They suggest

an integrative approach, combining the research and theoretical models of Merent
disciplines. Their examination of theoretical models md violence literature resuhed in

their suggestion of m integrated model that combines social, psychological, situational,

and ideological sources of male violence. They assert that the literature that is available
seems to support the mtergeneratid theory of violmce, meming that childhood
exposure to violence, mcluding both witnessing violence between parents or experiencing
violence as a child will mcrease the likelihood of being iwohnd m violence both in
adolesceace md adulthood. However, the research also suggests that growing up m

hierarchical md traditional sex-role fimr?its may also increase the Hcelibood for violence.

They hypothesized that these two conditions, in addition to community attitudes which
legitimate violence, win mcrease the likelihood of cormittbg violence inside and outside
ofthe home.
Of interest to the issue of learned victimizstion, Fagm and Wexier allude to the

notion that victim selcdion may be a leaned phenomeoom B d on the literature review
and the apparent ~ b a r g t hofthe social lcrming theory in prior resear& Fagm & Wed=
(1987: IS) mte that victim selection by violent mrks may also be socially learned, a s is
iiolent behiour-

..

Most ofthe literature dealing with the vicmmnh'on of women by strangers relates

to the issue ofrape. These studies ovezwhehgly stress the relationship between
incestual victimhation in their home-osoriginand rape by non-relatives, Diana Russell

(1986) found that 68% ofthe incest victims in her study repo~%ed
being v i c t h k d by nonincestuous rape or attempted rape at some thne in their lives, compared with 38% ofnonincest victimr One ofthe phenomenm named as a ccnm'butingkctor in the
revictimization of women is learned powerlessness

One idea which has circulated in the media and in &defense classes when t a h g
about rape, theft, or assault is the notion that perpetrators ofthe* crhnes can tell which
women are more vulnerable, and less apt to defmd themselves. Although there is not an

abundance of literature on this topic, certain hypotheses can be inferred &om the data that

are available. For instance, Stevens (1994) details the sew-reportedvictim target
techniques used by 6 1 sexual offeaders who were sgving prison sentences in a mudmum
security facility. T'he data show that these criminrls use rational choice in deciding who to
attack, as they largely attacked f d s who they deemed wlnenble. Stevens states that

to b h e victims for a predatofs decision to attack is unacceptable and inappropriate,
nevertheless, Stevens writes victims who present themseives as &able

are at risk more

oftenthan other f d e s . As such, he recommends that research &odd be conducted to
help reduce fcmrle vuherabilay and bat- methods of apprehadhrg and confining

predators.
Witnessing or experiencing violence may increase a woman's vulnerability for

firture violence because of a phenomenon known as leamed helpless~essor learned
powerlesslless. 'Tbe mterest m learned helplessness began with a classical conditioning

study mvohcing dogs, and evolved into one of leanring theory's most widely applied
concepts (Burger, 1990). Similar to the studies conducted with dogs, studies have found

humans to leam helpIes91ess when subjected to inescapable aversive stimdi, and to

genenlize their perceptions ofhe~lcss~ess
even when subjected to new controllable
ohutions(Garb- & Selignmm, 1980 md Wer & Seligmm, 19767as d i d by
tbrmd that m inittlmmntrolhble experience might not
Burger, 1990). Research has
even be necessuy to dmlop lcrmed helplessless. People cm simply be told that they are

heipless to overcome m obsucle (Maier & SeEigmm, 1976, as dircussed by Burger, 1990)
or can learn through observation that they ue helpless by watching others fiil to
overcome an obstacle (Brown & Inouye, 1978, as discussed by Burger7 1990). Ifa
woman observed her mother being abused by her fither, andlor was a victim ofmale
violence her=& these experiences may be enougb to teach her that she is unable to escape
male violence. Ifa womm believes she is heipless to escape male violence, this m

increase h a vuherability to h

y

e male violence.

Conclusions

The literature on dating violence is mixed regarding the similuify between
courtship and spousal violence, but it appears that severalvictims ofviolent courtships
may have witnessed violence in their homes of origin, and many experience wmshil,

violence in more than one dating relationship. The literature on known man violence is
varied, as it covers a wide range of violent relationships. Workplace harassment was

found to be prevalent; however, it tends to be explained cuhurally, in terms of the
paainrchal social system in North America. Camps violence, specifically violence

peqetrated by Eaternities has been explained in tenns of social leaming among peers.
Rape, whether it is committed by a known mm, stranger, or date/boyfEendhas been

found to be best predicted by the "revictimbation theory", meaningthat women who have
been sexually victimiad once are at a greater risk ofbeing revictimized Laerame
ewminmg predatory rapists, or stranger rapists report that rapists choose f d e s whom
they deem to be more vulnerable.

Based upon the available literature, several questions arise. F m what
Werentiates women victims of violence fkom women who are not victims of violence?

Are Tutty & Wagar (1994) correct m predictiug that fernre witnesses of fnther violence
are at greater risk of being victims of violence or perpetrators of violence later m We? Are

women victims of violence truly more vduerable to perpetrators, as suggested by

predatory rapists? h their behaviour d i f k h m womcn who are not victims of
violence? Can women adopt perceptions of helplessness or powerlessless about male
vioknce through prior negative experiglces or obsavaioD ofahas? Do fcrmes who

have witnessed d o d c violence m their h o ~ o E o r i g hlearn victim-like Chupcteristics
which make them VUhlerable to nm-hnilial violence as well as wife abuse, and is that

vulnerability apparent to those who papetrate abuse? F d c r , does the re-victimization

theory apply cmecontextdly? Iu other words, do womm who have been victimhd by
a stranger¶known mm, or &tdboyfriend report higher rates of*

abuse then women

who have not been victims of non-fimdhl violence?

GAPS IN TEE NON-FAMILJAL VIOLENCE RESEARCH
There are sMnlgaps in the cunent research on non-fimibl violence. The first is
the lack of Canadian literature on the topic. Most of the studies conducted on mangers,

known men, and dateslboyftiendsoriginate in the United States. Secondly, as is the case

in the literatwe review on the intergenerationai tm-on

of violence, there is a lack of

national representative smpks. As stated earlier, non-representative samples are unable
to genenlize to the wider population, and therefore, national representative samples are
necessary. Third, most of the studies reviewed examined the characteristics of the

perpetrators of vioknce more so than the characteristics of the victims. It is
understandable that researchers wish to avoid the appearance of victhmblaming, but it is

important that ifa relationship exists between violence and characteristics of the victims,
research be conducted to help explain how this e&ct cm be reduced.
Finally, there is a lack of literature combining crirninologid and sociological
perspectives, as intimate violence and vioience outside of the home have been studied as

separate phenomena. As suggested by Fagan & Wexler (1987)¶ researchers may have
greater success in explaining both fimily violence tad non-hmilirl violence (stranger,

boyfriend, md known mm violence) by merging the approaches of merent disciplines.

CHAPTER3

THEORETICAL PERSPErrrvr;lS

Fardyviolence has became an importmt issue m many academic as we1 as lay

circles. In order to understand and explain the problem of fhm@ violence, numerous
theories have been extended and developed Sociologists md other social theorists have
been strong contributorsto this theoretical discussion. Difkent h m biological or
psychological theories, the sociological perspective argues for a strong relationship
between social structure md hnily life. Using a sociological perspective, rimily violence
cannot be remedied without a change o c d g in the larger s o d structure. Tbis is not

to say that psychological, biological, or other theories of violence are wrong, but that they

are indticient without the recognition of the e f b t of societal Saucture. The following

briefly ovaviews the most current sociological theories being used in the study of wife

abuse.

m0RE:mcuOVERVIEWS
Patriarchal Perspective
A perspective which has had a peat impact on the conceptuaiization, definition,

and understanding of H e abuse is the patriarchal perspective. Ahhough there are many

forms ofthis theory, the core of the patriarchal perspective maintains that violence is

linked to the traditional filailv arrangement where males play the authorhian role. The
inequrlity fomd m the b d y is a reflection of the mequality between men and women

found in society. Feminists continue to trace the patriarchal norms present throughout
history which make women the property of men, or placed women under the authority of
men socially and economically (Dobash & Dobash, 1979; YMo, 1983;Pagelow, 1984).

Feminists argue that due to women's subordinate position, women are at a higher risk of
being abused. They also maintain that until social structures change, leading to changes m
attitudes and behaviour, women will continue to be targets of aggression and violence.

ErchangdSoci.l Control Theory

'Ibis theory was proposed by Gelles (1983) and draws from exchange theory and

social cotltr01theory. Excbmge theorists suggest that pcople engage in behrvior either to
attain rewards or avoid p d s h c n t (rromtns, 1974). Exchangetheorists have also noted
that not d social interactions or exchanges are oymmaricai md equal, some mteractions

can &or one party over another. T h d r e , it fbeen suggested that ifa persun
believes that controtlipg someone through viohncc will lead to a desired goal, md the
violence is unlikely to be punished, one will be more likely to act out in violence.

Genes also states that there are three variables which wntniute to wife abuse m
the fimily: the status of being aggessbe, the in-

of women, md privacy fkom

others. He argues that m cat.m situations men r c t d y gain st-

by being aggressive, in

other words, there are rewards for being a "macho mra" He also suggests the difference
in size, strength, and economic status places women in a subordinateposition to men.

Added to these vuirbles is privacy. The home has been long regarded as sacred and
private by legislators, fiends, and neighboars 'Ihis attitude dows fir f h d y violence to

occur m the home because violent behaviour is met with less mterventim in the home than
outside of the home. h other words, social control is low when intervention is low.
Symbolic Interaction Perspective

Symbolic interaction has been one of the most infhiential perspectives m modem
sociology. The basic principle of this theory is that one's selfis continually shaped and
developed through one's participation m social He. In other words selfis a social product.

As such, same h d y violence theorists use symbolic mterrctionian to explain the roles
people take, how people view themselves, how they perceive others view themselves, and
how people deal with chmge and its impact on their identities. Symbolic mteractionists

are interested in how people defiue violence, and the consequencesof such definitions
(Genes Bt Stnus, 1979). Some symbolic mteractionists suggest when identities are
chdenged or assaulted by negative evaluationsby others, a violent reaction may be one
possible outcome (Hepburn, 1973). The probability of violent behaviour occurring is

enhanced or diminished depending on the d g s one holds of violence, md the level of
respons'bilityand accountability one assumes for the behaviow.
Symbolic Interactionism does not account for all of the v d e s mvotved in
family violence, but it does draw attention to important v h b l e s such as the creation and

idhence of identity, ~cepmrliPtions
of violence, status expectations, and the d g s
one holds about viotarce These variables are invahubk to the creation of a
comprehensivemtegnted theory of wiCe abuse.
Conflict Pcrspcctive

The conflict perspective of spousal violence argues that violence is m example of
relationships characterized by dominance md subordination. Murrist theory suggests that

intense conflict is an inevitable hture of society. Smmol(l9SS) viewed conflict as a
universal form of s o d interaction. Coser (1967) ugues that conflict is a method of

advancing one's selfmterests. Ifthe murirge relationship is considered a dialectic

relationship, govemed by inhereat contradictions, it om be viewed as a conflict-prone
s o d group. From this assumption, several hypotheses can be posited as to why violence
occurs in fhmrlies. Sprey (1979) md Smus and M a s (1979) identi@several of the

structures which caa cause conflict m the fhdy (As discussed by L u p i 1990:22-25).

First, f b i l y members &are many horn together i 8 variety o f activities, dowing for a
greater number of opportunities for conflict to arise. Marriage also invohres intense

interaction, allowing for the s b h g of intimate feethgs and e x p e r i c e s 'Ibis

wherability is not without its risks, as intimacy can at thnes be one-sided One partner
may be more willing to be open, and the other partner may choose to be distant. Thirdly?

marriage or couple relationships are said to contain buitt-in structural conflicts. Eitha
member can destroy the relationship by re-g

to participate, and there is no opportunity

for majority rule to help solve m argument m a two-persoridationship. Fourth, the
f b d y is hierarchical, d

g that members have diffkrent amounts of power and

dependence. It is argued that age and sex are the most important fictors m determining
one's level of power and dependence, with women and cbildten having the lean. Last,
because the f.miiy is such a private and sacred social group, the h d y cannot rely on
outside intewention to help solve its problems, except in rare situations Given these

built-in structural barriers, it is said the fimily is Tu more conflict-prone than other social
groupsGeneral Systems Theory

The general systems theory is considered a multi-disciplinary theory, combining

various s c i d c cS5rts a d

to mblisb concepts that cm be used to generate

hypothfsts- Like its nmr,the G e n d Symms Theory aata that society is made up of
systems, each acqPiring inputs h

m its c m b m m t - Not d y do systems acquire inputs,

but inputs mtmmbrmcd by the system, md srrbsc~uuitlyreturned to the eavironment.
Systems mexplained in terms of bounduies, positive md negative M a c k , lwel of

interaction with its environment, stability and openness to change or innovation. Each
system has a boundary wbich separates it h m its cmhmment. Evay system also d i f k s
m how it interacts wah its aovironnrent, clod ifit does, how mrch or how little. Each

system is unique in its horncostasis md its ability to deal with changeFamily researchers such as Stnus (1973) have used the general systems theory to
better understand fhm@ viokme. The i W i y is copsidered a system with bomdmies and
structures.

The interactions which take place between members md with the rest of

society serve to establish the fimily system. Stmus has used this concept to suggest that

f

m violence is a product ofthe system rather thm ofindividualpathology. He also

says the fkdbrck which occars in fimiles, generates either stability or conflicts, such as

violence. He argues positive f d a c k fiom violent acts produces on upward spiral of
violence, and negative feedback ssrves to maintain the level of violence witbin tolerable
limits- Family theorists examine priorexposure to violence, ideals and norms that people

bring into relationships, power mequaby, and c o a t etc. in order to understand
how violence is established and reinfi,rcedin the fimihl system.

These variables relate to

the general systems theory of how boundaries are iaiti.ny &eated, how positive M a c k
can a f k t future occurtcllces of abuse, how negative fcedback cm stabilize or stop

violence, and how abuse victims deal with the choice to leave an abusive situation,

Amongst these issues is the question of how go& are met through the use o fvioleace.
Nevertheless, the basic tenet of the general systems theory is that the whole is
greater than the sum of its parts.

Rather than breaking down thc system into d e r parts

for study, it is argued that we will have greater insights ifwe look into the interaction
between the subunits- merefore, the movement towards stability, the interchange

between environment and the h d y , the impact of positive and negative feedback is not
examined within the f h d y system alone (Bersani & Chen, 1982).

Resource Theory

Like its arm,resource theory

~~rehtioosbipsin terms of resource^,

specifically sockl, persod, md economic resources. Bbod and Wob (l%O) argue that
'

people with the most resources have power over those who have fhwa resources. When

applied to the Gmily, it is argued the pason who contributes the most rcsou~cesto the
rehtionship win g a b the most power in the reJationship. Therdore, violence or excessive
force exercised by a husband over his wifc is explained in tams of the greater amount of
resources the d e brhyo to a reIrtimhip However, it has been suggested by mother
resource thebrist named Goode (1971) tha?, "the greater the otha resources an mdividual

can commmdd, the more fbrce he can muster, but the less he will actually display or use
force m an orderly manner (Goode, 1971: 628)". Therefore, violence is only used as a

resource when other resources are hsdicient or lackingIt has been suggested that as the nonnative structure ofthe h d y becomes more
ambiguous, such as m western cufhnes where women's roles are changkg, violence can
be used as a way of maintaining or regaining one's higher status. This theory is rlso
known as status inconsistency theory. When one's status is challenged by ambiguity, force

may be used as a protective strategy. For mstance, rmlcs have been traditiody ascribed
with higher status by virtue of being a male; however, in the frmily setting a male m y feel

his status is threatened by the higher education and mcom status of his M e . In shutions
like this, status m d e n c y m y r e d and the use of violence can be a way to deal with
the perceived mcongruence. Violence has hwnsiderededin
this context as the "ultimate

resource"(Alkn & Smus, 1980).
Culture of Vioknce Theory

The culture of violence theory suggests that violence is dispersed daferently
throughout society- Ropollats of this theory argue the reason we can observe these
Wereatial di.etn'butioasof violence is due to difkentirl cuhunlnorms and values about

violence. For instance, some sectors of society are more violent than others because they
have cultuml rules and norms that legitimate vio1ence- 'Ibis theory draws upon leaming

theory, iu suggesting that violence is a learned behaviour. It is theorized that members

growing up m a society which hrs c u h d rules and norms which legitimate or even

require violence witl be more liLeb to lean to value violence themselves.

The culture of violence theory has e e d criticismbecause of its tendency to
focus on subsuch as the working ctss or cthnic groups (Gnndin, 1995). Most
studies usingthe cultme of violence theory focus on lower socio-economic sectors of
society- Despite its inadequacies, the cuhure ofviolence theory is uses in fhmbg

mrcrosocioiogicd q u d m s about violence, md provides a good theoretical framework
&om which to work.
Social Lcrming Theory

Although several theories of fimily violence are cmrentty being employed m

fPmily VioIence research, the theory which guides the mterggleratid ernaaission of

violence theory is the social learning theory, revivedby Albert Bmdun in the arty 1960s

(Bandura, Ross, & Ross, 1963). Bmdura asserts that a~gressiionis leamed behaviout.
Like other leamed behiour, aggression is leauned through modeling and reinforcement.
Bandura includes in his dkcussion the insaumental role that fbilies play in conm'buting

sees during their Wetime.

to the repertoire of aggressive behavior a pason

Brndura

notes however7that not aII obravers win respond in the same way to 1
models (models
being persons the child comes into contact with). He states that the reinforcement of the

observed behaviour, atm'butes of the model, and observer characteristics affiect the

responsivenessto modeling inrhrences.
FaxniIyviole~~~
researchers have applied social learning theory to f h i l y
violence, especially m the research of h t e r g e n d o d ~dktm~enerationai
transmission
of olence. Social IermiDg theory suggests that children are more likely to grow up and

replicate violent or aggressive behaviour when they have seen the behaviour positively

reinforced, and when they have used the behaviour thcmsehres and experienced positive
reinforcement. A key issue in the social 1
g
-

theory of violence is gencnlipbility.

Bandm (1971,1973) demonstrates m his work that aggressive models can teach

generalizablebehaviom as well as s p d c ones.

Many fimily violence researchers have used this to argue that children growing
up at home where tbey have ob~rvedabuse between Eunily members will be more likely
to use the same behrvi0u.r ia their own M e s of procreation. Nevertheless, m social

leanring theory, imit.tion is said to be cxtQISiVeiycognitivdy-mdhtd That is,
judgmolts are made by the observer as to how a behrviourwin be received or workable in

a + d c situation (Bmdmq 1973). Family violam theorists have suggested that if
chiidren leam that vioknce is a way of achieving a god or desire, this may provide the

reinforcement needed to replicate violent behrvi0u.r in me's own f b d y of procreation. It

has also been speculated that leamiog to be a victim of violence is learned in the same way
violence is leaned in the home. For instance fhde chiMrar growing up in homes where
their fithers abuse their mothas may lmm behaviod cues modeled by their mothers,
which place them at greater risk of being abused m their own homes of procreation

(Cappen & Heiner, 1990).

TEEORETICAL RATIONALE OF PRESENT STUDY
As stated previously, the social lcrmiDg theory has guided the mtergcnerational

transnissicm of fimily violence research, but the s o d learning theory also seems a good

theoretical model for aamining the links between violence inside and outside of the

m.Le8mingto be a victim of violence or abuse inside and outside the home will be
examined in light of witnessing violence in one's homboEorigh Perhaps witnessing

fither-to-mother violence m one's home-of-origin places women at greater risk for maleto-female violence outside of the home, as well as inside their own homes of procreation.
As indicated in the literature review, few studies have used multivariate

approaches when exlmiaing the intergeneratidtnnsmiEsion of violence. In order to
better mderstand the relationship between being reared m a home where there is

interparental violence, and becomingv i o l a or a victim of violence later in one's own
homeof-procreation, it is important to control for possible COIlfounding variables. Due to

the nature of the secondary data being used in this research study, structural variables as
suggested by the sub-culture of violence and resource theories are fusible to meawe

quantitatively. The resource theory md the sub-cube of violence theory suggest the
importance of variables such as age, education, income,and employment. These variables

have been found to be important m prior studies of frmily violence (MacEwan & Barling
1988; m e r g e r & Hastings, 1991; Lupri, Grandin, & BrinkerhofS 1994). Therefore,

age, education, employment, and income win be included m the logistic regression

Due to the financial expense md Lborious task o f co11ectiPg one's own data, the
use of secolldary data sets have become popular substitutes among both students md

academics Despite the ben-

ofreduced cost and fbsiiility, there are often Serious

drawbacks. Drawbacks iu asing secondary data sets include the inabilityto structure one's

own questions, the exclusion ofimportant subject matter, and methodological errors-

Nevertheless, secondary data sets arc often sources of rich infbrmation, of great use to
those interested in accessing them.

The Violence Against Women Sunny (VAWS) conducted by Statistics Canada m
1993 is the chosen data source for this research study. Not oaly does it provide Canadian

data, lacking m fitailv viol-

research, but it is a random sample of almost the entire

Canadian female population making it representative and gcnenliuble. 'Ihe following is a

brief overview of the S U N ~ Sbackground and methodology.
THE 1993 VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN SURVEY (VAWS)
Background and Objectivu

In Febnury, 1991 the Canadian federal govenunent decided to extend a
govanmeat project called the Family Violence Initiative. The initiative involved

education, training, intewenticm, treatment, and research mcluding data collection. Health
Canada, identified the collection ofnational data on violence against women as a priority
of the Initiative. Statistics Cmab was asked to develop and administer a w e y which
would provide reliable estimates of the nature and extent of violence against women by
male partners, aquaintames, and strangers, and to examine women's feu of violence in

order to support w e n t and fhture federal government activities.
Popul.tion and Sample Size

The target population for the VAWS inctuded women eighteen years and over
living in Canada, excluding residents of the Yukon,Northwest Territories, and ill-time

residents of institutions. The nwey employed Random Digit Dialing, a telephone
sampling method. Households without telephones were excluded; however, Statistics

C m d r estimated tht pemms living in nrhhouseholds represent less thm 2% of the
target popuhkm. Ahhough m e y estimates were weighted to represalt persons without

telephones, there is a possibility ti,t a socioemmomic bias in the sample. The population
without telephones is probably a lower socio-economic populrtion, mrde up of fhdies
who cannot &rd the expense of a telephoneline. This bias is accentuated by yet mother

bias m *or

of higher socio-economic pop&tions Af3uent populations are mare likely

to hmadditional telephone 1111%

mcrrrsingtheir reptesmtativenessm the rmdom digit

dialing process, Although the data were weighted to compensate for these biases, it is
important to recogaia the tendency to fivor bigher sodbeco~lomicgroups when using a
telephone survey, and how these biases can in&lence the data.

In order to carry out sampling, each of the ten provinces ms divided mto
geographic strata. For most of the pnwinces, one stratam represented the Census

Metropolitan Areas (CMA) of the province and mother stratumthe nan CMA areas.
There were two exceptions to this rule: Prince Edward IsLnd has no CMA,therefore did
not have a CMA stratum Montreal and Toronto were each considered separate
geognphid strata.

For ease and practicality, Statistics Cauada eliminated non-working telephone
banks as part of the Random Digit Dialing design.

Banks that did not contain at least one

residential number were not included m the Random Digit Dialing. After eliminating nonworking banks, a random srnpk of telephone numbers wrs generated for each stratum.

Statistics Canada states that 47.9% of the numbers dialed rkched households, For each
household that contained m eligible respondent, m attempt was mrde to conduct a
VAWS interview with one randomly selected woman

The sample consisted of 22,139 househ01ds and a Control Form was completed
for each home selected. The Control Form listed d household members and collected the
following basic demographic Motmation: age, sex, marital status, and relation to the
f h i l y r e f r r c e person. Ifthe household contained my women_ 18 years of age or olda,

one was randomly selected Ofthe households contacted, 19,309 included m eligible

respondeat. An inteaview was then completed with the selected person. Not all selected
persons agreed to or were able to complete the interview. Therefore, 12,300 interviews

were obtained with enough infanartion to be mcMd in the files used for estimation and

anal@, a response rate of63.7%.
One no-

procedure which may b e dcacrscd the response rate of the

Violence Against Womcn Slwey ms the &brt nmde to clldmt that the respondent was
not concerned about being ovaheard when participating m the survey. Intendewers were

trained to recognize cues that the respondcat may be concerned about being overheard
The woman is also asked throughout the mterview ifshe is able to continue, particularly
when she is disclosing abuse in a c w m t relationship S(-

Canada, 1993). h the

event that a woman was unable to continue the interview or was concerned about being

overheard, a toll-fke numbs was provided so that she could reschedule or continue the
survey at a more convenient time or place (Rodgers, 1994).

Because of the sensitivity of

the subject matter, respondents unable to complete the interyiews were likely women who
had been or were curently experiencing violence. 'Therefore, d e abuse victims may have

comprised the majority o f rescheduled calkcrlls
Statistics Canada has not indicated whether
the women given the toll-&

number to reschedule an interview a c t d l y called back and

wolpleted the survey. Therefore it is p o s s i i that the carrent sample undenepresents
wifi abuse victims. The 63.7%of the women who responded to the survey may Wer
significantly fiom the 36.3% of women who were -led

but did not participate.

Data Collection

Questionnaires and procedures were field tested twice before conducting the
a

d study. The first field test was conducted in M a y - b e of 1992, and the second in

September of 1992. Actual data collection took pface between February md June of
1993. All mterviewing took place fiom regional headquarters with centralized telephone

hcilities. Calls were made between 10:OO md 23:00,Sunday through Friday m c W e .
No calls were made after 8:OO p.m 1
dtime Interviewerswere trained by Statistics
Canada stafFm telephone interviewing techoiques, smey concepts, and proceclures in m

eight day clssroom tniaing session The relevant portions of the mtexview schedule are
included as Appendix A

The VAWS survey collected data usingthe CATI (Computer Assisted Telephone
Interviewing) pro-

CATI is usefbl in that it altows survey questions to appear on a

computer screen. The interviewer asks the respondent qycstions as they appear on the
screen, then eaten the responses hto the computer d h d y Sutinics Clluda staes that

911 records were scanned by editing programs designed to locate md correct invalid or
'

incOIISiStent infbrmrtioa

TEE PRESENTSTUDY
The present study is comprised of four parts. Pm I tests the intergenerational
trno.cmiscion of violeace theory of wift abuse, which asks whether f d e witnesses of
fither-to-mother violace are more likely to report being victims ofwia abuse than
women who hnnnot witnessed fither-to-mother violmce, and whether women with
fithers-in-law who were violent to their mothers-in-law are more likely to report d e
abuse thm women who report non-violent Mers=in-hw. Part I1 tests the efkcts of

home-of-origin vi01ence on women's experiences of noa-fidial violence- 'Lbis put of
the study asks whether fhale witnesses of fither-to-mother violence are more likely to be

victims ofnon-bdial violence papetrated by rmk strangers, known men, or
date/boyfiiends thm women who hmnot witnessed fither-to-mother violence. Part III
tests the effkcts of women's

experiences of noa-fbrm'lial violence on their reports of wife

abuse. 'Ibis put of the study examines whether women who have experienced nonfhdial violence are more likely to report W abuse thrn women who have not

experienced non-&dial violence- Put TV tests the e m s of both intergenerational

violence and non-fimrlinI violence on wife abuse. It is specdated that home-of-origin
violence is the best predictor of wifk abuse- It H also hypothesized that the e f f i s

observed between non-fhilial violence md wife abuse is actually due to the overall effkct
ofhomeof-origin violenceSubjects

To best discem the impact of witnessing violence in one's home-of-origia and
experiencing violence m one's home-~Gprocreation,married and cohabiting women were

selected. There are two advantages m choosing to combine married and corm~)n-law
couples m this sample. For one, it will make the findings comparative to fimm studies
conducted by Statistics Canada, as Statistics Canada ~ o u n c e m
d 1996 that they would
no longer diBerentiate between common-law and d e d couples in b

e surveys.

Secondly, it is known that cohabiting couples experimce more severe violence than
married or dating coupks (St-

& Stmas, 1989). By combining currently &ed

and

common-law couples m thiE study, the srmple should provide a larger goup for studying

current witZ abuse. Because single women are cxciuded h m the present study,the total

sample size used m the present shdy is 8663 ameatly d e d and common-law women
For the sake of puoimony, previous murirge and common-law relatimiips
were not mcluded in this study. 'Ibe exclusion of previous maniage and cormurn-law

relationships reduces the nuder of women m Cmrda who report having ever experienced
wife abuse. For ewmple, Statistics Canada (1993) reports that 29 percent o f Canadian

women have expaieaced wife abuse some time in their lives, whether in a previous
relatioaship or a current relationship. 'Ibis number declmes to 15.4% (see Table 5.1)
when sampling only cummt relationships.

Measures

W@ ~ b w e ' .This study has chosen to follow Gelles and Straus (1979) m
defining violence as m act cornmated with the mtmtion or perceived intention of
physically hurting mother person. The physical hurt can range fiom minor to severe
violence.

The ten items used to measure the use of physical violence m murirge or
common-lw relatimshps m this study are based upon a modified version of the Conflict

Tactics Scale (CTS), developed by Straus (1979) and colleagues. The CTS was designed
to measure three types of conflict tactics:

reasoning, verbal aggression, and violence. The

items measure violence m increasing severity, md can be sub-divided mto minor, severe,

and o v d violmce categories. The CTS has been used widely during the past two
decades, and is considered to be a reliable and valid measure ofthe incidence of vrrious
types of violence. The foilowing tea items were used to measure current husband-to-wife

violence in this stu*
1. Threatened to hit the partner with a
sor with samething that could hurt them

1

To reflect the nature of*
abuse measured in this mdy, intimate violence, spausai violence, and w8e
abuse are used interchangeably. The term wife abuse is used so commonly, it can begin to souad benign.
The term violence is used interchangeably with ihse to remind the reader ofthe seriousness ofthe abuse.

2. Tbrew something at the partner
3. fushed, grabbed, or shwd the prrtner

4. Slapped the prrtner
5. Kicked, bit, or hit the partner with h t s

6. Hit the p u t n a with something

7. Beat up the parttler
8. Choked the p-er

9. Threatened to use, or used a gun or knSk on the putna
10. Forced the partner into unwanted sexual intercourse

The use ofprevalence mtes and incidencentes are two of the most common
methods ofmeasuring wift abuse. 'Ihe prevalence rate ofwife abuse identifies the number

of women who report hawing ever experienced violence during their maniage or commonlaw relationship. The incidence rate of wifb abuse identifies the number of women who

report having experienced violence m their marriage or common-lawrelationships in the

year preceding the suwey. Although the prevalence ntes are use11in identifying wife
abuse victims, incidence mtes are considered to be more accurate. It has been suggested
that serious errors in memory can occur even when the respondent is required to

remember violent acts occuning m the year prior to the survey (Straus, 1990). For this

reason, incidence rates will be used instead of prevalence rates when measuring wife abuse
in the present study.

To further -tiate

the types ofwift abuse experienced by Canadian women,

measures of overaIl, miuor-only, md severe violace were dadate6 O v d w8e abuse
was identitied when the womm reported at least one ofthe ten mentioned forms of

violence in the year precediag &e survey. Minor-only wife abuse was measured when the

f d e respondmt reported at least one of the first four items in the list, but did not report

any of the last six items m the year preceding the survey. Severe wife a b w was measured
when the respondent rqorted at least one ofthe last six items in the list m the year

preceding the survey.

Iotemal-consistencyreliability is an mdicator of how wen the individual items of a
scale reflect a common, underlying wnstrua Coefficient alpha is the statistic most often

husbmds or fithers). For the purpose of this study, relatives were also
excluded.
3. Date or Bo-end

Violmce. To determine whether violmce has ocamed in

one's dating rehtiolurhips the f h d e was asked whether she had been
threatened, physically attacked, or fbrced into sexual intercourse by a
boyfiimd or date. The respondds aumt putner was not included.

An o v d cross-contextual violence n t e was detennined by counting the number
of persons repotting at least one of the above mentioned assaults This mdex was coded
as 1 if my ofthe 11acts had been experienced, and m o othcrwist.

Age. Age has been found to be m important control vasiable m the study of
hnily violence, specifically spouse abuse, as studies b e consistently found that age

interacts with sMnlv d e s used to predict wifi abuse (Lttpri, Grandin, and

BrinLerho& 1994). Lqri a aL rlso fbmd that severe forms of violence decrease over the
life course and with age. To o w the possiiile coofounding nature of age, the
respondent's age is included as a coatrol variable. Age was wIlapsed into 12 categories
ranging between "18 to 24 yearsY'and ' 7 5 years and over".
E&cationon Education levels were measured with two questions which ask the

respondent the highest level of education both she and her partner have attained. Both
variables are comprised of thirteen categories ranging fiom no schooling to an earned

masters or doctorate degree.
Imome. One measure of income was iuchaded m the a d y s i s , the respondents'
reported total household income. The income measure ranged fkom S 0 to $80,000 or

more per yeat.
Employment Status. This item was measured using two questions which asked
whether or not the respondent and her partner were employed. Being employed was coded
1, unemployed was coded 0.

As stated eariier m this chapter the present study is comprised offour parts. The
corresponding hypotheses are presented below. The variables used m the analysis of each
research qpestion are listed m their respective sections-

Effceb of Homc-of-

Vioknce on Wide Abuse

Eypotbab: Women who repolt W i n g &has who were violent to their mothers will

be sigdicantly more likely to report violence in their cmmt murirgcs or comnaon-law
relationships than women who report a non-violant fitha. Women who report having

fithers-in-law who were violent to their mothemin-law will be more likely to report Wac

abuse m their current marriages or cornmoll-law relationships than womm who report
non-violent fither-in-&WE.These two hypotheses can be diagrammed as follows:
- .

-

-

-

IHomc-of-origin Violence

*
--

-

-

- -

I

Wale Abuse

Dependart Variable: Wfe Abuse (occurring in the year p m d h g the survey)

Independaa Variables of h e r e s t Father Violmce, Father-in-taw Vidence
Control Variables: Age, Edudar, Income,Employment

Effects of H o m ~ - ~ f - O r i gViolence
h
on Non-Familill Vioknce
Hypothesis: Women reporting that their fithers were violent to their mothers win be

more likely to report non-hdial violence thm women not reporting home-of-origin
violence. The relationship can be diagrammed as follows:

Indepdent variable of Irderest: Father Violence

Ccmtrol Variables: Age of Respardent, Respardaa's Education, Respondent's Employment

Effects of Non-Familial Violtact on Wif;t Aburt
Hypothesis:

Women reporting noa-fhibd violence will be more likely to report wife

abuse than women who have not eq&Ctlced noa-frmilhl violence. The rehionship can
be diagrammed as folows:

I

Noa-FamiliaI Violence *

-0

**

1

Wife ~ b u s e

Depadad Variable: W& Abuse(ocanringtathefimtim in the y e a r p m d n g t b e s u n y )
Independart Variable ofIntasst: Nar-Fur6lialVidmce (to emsuretemporal order
bmmmtfie ~

~viderrce and
a wifk abuse,
l

n a ~ f b d i avidence
l
was measwed d y if it
ommed~t&timetherrrpmdcntwas16
years ofage and m e year &re

the survey was

carducred- Incidads ocarrring in 1992 and I993
were exdudd-)
C a h d Vaciables: Father Vidmce, Flrhr-in-Iaw Vidmce, Age, Education, lncane,

Ewlaymens

E f k t a of H o m c - o f and
~ Non-Famrrirl Violence on Wife Abuse
Hypothab: It is hypothesized that the observed refatiomhip betweennoa-hmilirl

violence and wift abuse is actually due to the o v d

of home-of-origin violence.

Therefore, non-frmilll violence is an intervening vuirble between home-of-origin
violence and wife abuse. The relationship an be d i a g r d as follows:

/ ~omcof-originViolence * Non-Familial Violence
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1

Wife ~ b u s e

Dependent Variable: W& Abuse (mcmhgfor the first time in the year p m c d b g the surwy)
independen Variables of baerest: Hom4ofX)c@n Vidsrce (fhther & fbther-in-law violence),

NeFamilial Videwe (to muretemporal order
baweemthe non-hilial violence and wife abuse,

non-ffbilial videme was measured only if

it

ooauredbaweerthetimethereqa#laawas 16
yean of age and me year Mote the swvey was
amducted. Incidads occuning in 1992 and 1993
were excluded-)

Control Variables: Age, Educafiar, Incume

THE STATTSMCAL METEIOD
The data were h t rmlyad wing croa9.tabuiotionsand difkence of mems t-

tests Whik bivuipte ady&

is ePcfhlin showing strargth md direction of association

between two vsrirblesi, m u h i v a e mdysis allows ow U, lnrlyze both coIlective and
separate d k t s oftwo or more vdbleo on a dependent miable- For tbio reason, the

data were subjected to fogistic ~ * c m In. this use, logistic r e p s i o n is prehbie to
ordinuy least q m e s (OLS) regcession because the didmtion ofthe dependent variable
is highly skewed and is better represented as a dichotomous nthathan continuous

variable @eMPis, 1995). It has rlso been fbmd to be prdhble to loghear regression

because it maintains the mtegrity of the interval nature of the predictor variables (Morgan
and Teachman, 1988, as r e k e d to by Grandin, 1995).
UMlTATIONS OF TQS STUDY

RetroopCCtiVe D a b
Due to the lack of longitudinal data, this study is dependent upon croswectiouai,
retrospective dam L0ngi.tudina.Istudies have an obvious advantage over cross-sectional

ones in providing information desorig processes over the. The main drawback of

longitudinal studies is the great cost m time and money. For this reason, many have
sought to study mtergenerational violence with cross-sectionalresearch. Although cross-

sectional research can imply processes over time,it can be problematic- A researcher can
assume that one variable precedes mother variable, but only longitudinal studies cm solve

these temporal order speculations.

Another problem ficing researchers using retrospective data is the issue of

memory. When people are asked to recall what their h o d e was like when they were
children, people can make mistakes. For instance they can have mors in memory,

distorted memories of what things were like, and/or misperceptions of s p d c events that
occurred in their past, all ofwhich could undermine the accuracy of their reports. Because

this study asks f d e s to recallviolence and abuse d
g between their parents, and
violent behaviour is much more memorab1e dun behaviours such as eating habits, it is
hoped that redlectio11of abuse will be less problematic.

The use of a younger age group may be achantageouswhen studying the
mtergenerational transmission of violence (Lupri, 1995). Roblems with retrospective data

may be lessened by using a younger sample because the length of time between the the

violent incidents they arc asked to rrmemkr and the survey is shorter. NCVtLtbe1ess, m

this study it appeared advantageousto use a huger sample, and use age LF a control
v e b l e . It has not been established that younger respondents are m fict, more accurate in
their r e c o ~ e c t i ~thm
l l ~ older respondents, It maybe that older respondatisare clearer

about t
h
ehoa~~-o&or@~Pcdups having a graM amount oftime to reflect on one's
home-of-origin rlbws one to yin pappedve on the evmts that took phce-

NevertheIess, wherever possible, acts of wife a
a w e y will be used in the -t

study.

h reported in the year preceding the

By doing this it is hoped that less m o t will

occur.

Self'-Report Data
Another obvious limitation of this study is that it is dependent upon a survey-

Ahhough surveys are powarl mdiums for acquiriag infbrmation, when self-report is
rewed, caution muit always be exercised When asking people about such a sensitive
topic as fimily violence, people nuy edit their answers to MLe them SO-

desimble.

Some may wish to not discoss their parents ' violence and say it did not exist. Some, who

have admitted to being victims themsetves may wish to say they had been witnesses of
violence in their homes of origin, m order to create a sociaUy desirable excuse for their
present victimization. All ofthese biases can affect the results of ones data, therefore
caution must be used when drawing conclusions fiom seIhport data.
One other issue ficing a researcher using a secondary m e y md data set is

simple ignorance. A user of a seconduy source is unaware of many practical issues-

When one has not been mvoived in the survey constnrction, pretests, ac. one does not
get a sense of what the researchers were thinkingwhen they constructed the swey, what

respondents were thinking when answering the questioas, whether or not questions were

adjusted after pretests, or how intaviewers were mstnrctedto answer respondents'
queries. It would be h e w to know how respondentsreacted to the questions of wife
abuse, homaoEoriBp violence, and non-tiamrlial violence.

Using Women's Testimony or interpretation of Events

The VAWS chose to interview women exclusively. When researching the
relationship between violence m one's home-of-orgh, and violence in one's current

relationship, one m

~be~
cautious
t
about interpreting the relrtioaship throughthe report of

only one pason. In one's cuxent nwolrship,bhate vioIctlce occurs betweentwo

people, and can be d d i r e c t i d and/or recjprocll To get r better picture o f the nature
of the violmce, it would be heipfirl to know the perspectives and responses of the mrle

partner as we&
In addition to the difticuhies that arise wben using &-report data, there are
potential problem in using sdf-rcportdata that z u p k a person to cornmeat about the
behaviour, history, and experiences of others urn this case, a spouse). The women

responding to this swey were asked to comment on such thmgs as the amount of alcohol
consumed by their partner, and whethet their 6ther-m-laws had been violent to their
mother-in-lws. P O S S fbr
I ~error inaerss when relying on second-hand testimony.

Not only can r person be honestly mistaken due to lack of infiormatim, one must also
consider the possibility m this owey that a womm may bias her comments about her
partnefs violent behaviour, alcohol consumption, a d his childhood homelifie, or she may

choose to hide the bebaviour entirely.
Ahbough bias, miscanceptions, and errors can &kt respondents' answers, some
cumfon is found fiom Stacey, Hazehood, and Shupe's (1994) finding that women d

e

excellent proxies of violent events Stacey et aL found in the course oftheir research that

tllininile, or d a y their own real violence against women,
both at the time of an axrest and m the counseling process For this reason, Stacey et aL
men W a U y tend to ration&,

provide reason to be suspicious of males' reinterpretive accounts of violence- Stacey et

aL state however that their own previous research suggests that battered women are often
excellent proxies concerning details about violent men and tkidy accunte observers about

violent episodes. They ccmchrde that &male victims tend to be accurate intheir accounts
ofviolence, giving them a certain amount of credibility (1994).
Violence In Etome-of4rigin

This study is limited in that it does not have specific measures of the type of
violence m one's home-of-origin. It would be &el@ to h o w whether wife abuse in one's
home-of-on@ was fieqyent or hfkequent, severe or minor. It would also be helpll to
know if other forms of violence occurred m one's home-of-origin,such as child abuse,

husbaud abuse, dda abuse, md sibling violenceCtThese could be very imponmt
distinguhhg hctors m the g
1-

ofviolence.

Reciprocal VioIemce

An r R d i t i d drawback ofthe VAWS is that it does not account Br reciprocal
violence, as it bas to address wifk-to-husband violmce both m the ho-oEorigin
home-of-pmcreatioa

and the

me discussicmof t c c i p d violence began m 1975 when SOIUS

and Gelks reported thn womm committed violc~ce-a

men at approximately equal
levels as men did against women. They also dcm~ll~fnfed
that some ofthe assaults by
women against their husbands or putpas were not acts of retaliation or self-defenseStacey, Hszehrvood, and Shupe (1994) argue that wife to husband violence should
not be ignored m EMily violence studies. They argue that women's violence against men
can no longer be considered a trivirl tictor in spousal violence (1994: 25). Similar

findings have beea found by socioiogists studying Canadian fimilies (BrinLerboff Lupri
1988, and Lupri a d,1994). Because the VAWS did not measure reciprocal violence,

we are left to assume or predict that M

e to maIe violence in Canada is occuning in

manirge or common-lw relationships at the same rate as found by Lupri a d (1994)With respect to the cuxrent interests of this study, it is disappointing that we cannot

examine the nature of reciprocal violence and compare it to non-reciprocal spousal
violence. The cruses and effeas of reciprocal violence may be diflierent from the causes
and e f f i s of non-reciprocal violence occuning between d e d and common-law
partners.

Conflict Tactics S a l t
As stated eulier, the CTS is a scale used to measure the tactics often used by

farmlies when dealing with d c t . Although the CTS is one of the leading scales used m
h d y violence research, and is respected as a reliable and valid scale, it has sustained
some criticisms,

A major shortcoming of the Codict Tactics Scale is its inability to address the

meaning, motives, and consequences of vioient acts. It has been argued that mcidence
rates for a selected number of violent acts does not rllow for a meanmgfid understanding
of *at

precipitated violent episodes, who initiated the violence, or what occurred as a

result ofthe violent acts. Motives and Citepmstrnces surrounding the events remrin
unknown (Smus, 1990).

Other problems with the CTS concern its construction. For one,there are only a
limited numbs md types ofviolent acts used m the CTS,lcrvhrg hundreds ofdifkent
types ofviolent acts exciuded h

m the d e . Secondly, there are problems m equating

each ofthe violcat acts m the scrk. 'Lbe attempt to separate the mhor md severe acts
fiom each other is intaded to he@-tiate

the Ievel ofsaiousnessfiom one act to

another. Nevertheless, these mdiccs do not d i f k d a t e the 1cvd ofSeLi0~91ess
between

items within the minor md severe indices For ~lclaple,wahin the severe d e the two
following items are included, 'hit with something' a d 'beaten'. It is quite obvious that

beinghitwahso~gis~~mbciDghg.
Despite the dnwbacks ofthe CTS,it continues to offa v h b l e msight into many
forms of violence o d g m fhdies, and has made comparability between studies
possible. The contr'butionofthe CTS m studying fimily violence is likely imwosurable.

INTRODUCIlON

The d
wife abuse.

s chapter begins by exploring the cffeas of home-of-origin vioience on

Next,the c&cts of homaof-originviolence on nm-firm7iPI violence are

examined, followed by a study of the dikcts of non-findidviolence m wife abuse.
F i , the impact of noa-hmilicil violence and hombofsrgin violence on wife abuse are

explored together, to determine which is the better predictor of wihe abuse.
TEE EFFECI'S OF HOME-OF-ORIGIN VIOLENCE ON WIFE ABUSE

The foIIowing rnrlyscs present data to tm the e8&cts of hombof-origin violence
on wife abuse', commonly refand to as the intergenmtiod transmission of violence
theory. It was hypothesized in Chapter Four that women who reported that their firthers
were violent to their mothers would be more likely to report experiencing wife abuse than

women who reported that their fhthexs were not violent to their mothers. It was also

suggested that women who reported that their htbersin-lw were violent to their

mothers-m-law would be more likely to report wife abuse than women who reported that
their fithemin-law were not violent to their mothemin-law. These two hypotheses can

be modeled as follows:
Model 5.1

I~orne-of~rigin
Violence

+

Wife Abuse

To explore the relatioarhip between growing up in a home where there was
hther-to-mother violence, and experiencing wife abuse in one's home-of-procreation, data
fkom the Violence Against Women Swvey (VAWS)were subjected to analysis. Four

As indicated in Chapter 4, wik abuse r&rs to violence lCpmCdyperpmated by either maniedor
common-law males towards their &malt partners.
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sets of findings are presented, bcgmningwith m overview of the prevalence rates2 and

mcidence rates3of wifk abuse. Next,comporisoas ofincidence rates of wifk abuse

between U

e victims who report violent fithers and women who report non-violent

fithers are presented. To test the significance of the difkences hund betweenf d e
victims r e a d in homes where there was Mcr-tsmother violence, and f d e victims

who were r a i d in nm-vioient homes, t-tests were c011hctod- F i ,the hdings from
two multivariate analyses are presented which depict impoltmt predictors of wifc abuse,

and examine the potential USefuhlless of the intergenerotid tnmsnic_a'on of violence
theory in explaining d i e abuse.

Prevalence and hcidtnce Rates of Wife Abuse

Table 5. I provides a brief overview of the types of*

abuse measured in this

study, the number of women who report having ever experkaced each act of violence
d u k g their current marriage or common-lawrelationship, and the number of women who
have experienced wifi abuse in the 12 months preceding the m e y . At the bottom of

Table 5.1 prevalence and incidence rates for minor-only, severe, and overall w%ie abuse

mdices are provided.

As can be seen in the prevalence and incidence rate columns, the third form of
abuse (pushing, grabbing, ohoviug) was by fir the most hqpently reported, fonowed by
threatening and slapping the W

e pakner (items 1 and 4, respectively). It is not

surprising that both the prevalence and incidence rates of d e abuse found among this

sample show higher rates of minor violarce (the first four items)than severe violence.
Researchers such as Stnus (1990) have refbred to minor violence as "ordhury violencey'

because these forms of wlFe abuse are much more common among murisge and commonlaw partners than severe fbrms of M e abuse.

The most commonly reported fom of severe violence is being kicked, bit, or hit
with h e partner's fist (item 9,followed by being forced mto unwanted sexual intercourse

Revalence rates RCn to the percentage o f m e n Rpating ever experiencing vidence in their
relationship.
3
Incidence rates refix to the percentage of mamen qoctingviolence in their relationship in the 12
months pteading the sunny.

Tabk 5.1 Rwalena and Incidence Rates of WtfiAbuse.
Common-Law Wamcn, Caua& 1993

by C m w h&tfied and

'

~tobehitbybcrpertncrwithhisfists
or with sonrething that auld hurt her

Ebrtnerthrewdomethihgather
Partnerprshed,grabbcd,orshmdk

Rutner slappd her

Partner kicked, bit, or hit her with his fists
Partner hit her with m m t h g
Partner beat her
Partner choked her

Partner threatened to use, or used a gun or Ernife
o n k
Partner fofccd her into unwanted sexual
intercourse
Minor-Only Wrfic Abuse Index1
severe wifi ~ b u s eIndaZ
Overall Wifi Abuse b3
Nwnber a€Currently

947
386
1333

10-9
4.5
15.4

23t
155
386

and Common-Law

Women

As can be seen in the prevalence rate c o h in the o v d M e abuse row,

2.7
1.8
4.5
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approximately 15 paceat of d e d md common-Jaw women hawe at some time

experiencedwifb &use in their relrtiomhip. The majority ofthese womm PC victhns of

minor-Oniyviolence (10.9%), and r p p m ~ d anotbird
y
(4.5%) are vidims of severe
wife abuse. Not surprisingly, the number ofwonm qorting intimate violence m the last
year is considerably lower thm the number of woma reporting violence ever in their

relationship. Looking a the incidence rate c o b in the w d violence row, it can be
seen that 4.5% of the women reported wife abuse in the year preceding the swvey.

S i m k to the prevafence rates, the majority of women are victims of minor-only wiie
abuse (2.7%).

In stldr contrast to the ntes of wifk abuse reported m this study, Canadim
researchers, h p r i (1989), Kennedy & -on
(1989), md Smith (1990) report much
higher mcidence rates of wifk abuse. For instance, in his national study Lupri found 18

percent of Canadians to report wifk abuse, Kennedy & Duttcm found 11.2 percent of

Albertans reported wife abuse, and Smith reported an overan mcidence rate of 13 percent
of wife abuse in his Toronto study.

Despite the wnsa~tiveprevalence md mcidence rates ofd e abuse found in

this study, the rates still translate mto luge numbers of Canadian womm For example,
0.4 percent of married and common-lawwomn reported thn their pastners had

threatened to use or used a g m or knifi~on them in the last year. We know that there were
6.1 million d e d and common-law couples k

g in Cmrdr in 1992, which xneans that

approximately 24,400 Cmrdian women have experienced this form of violence m the last
year. As can be seen ia Table 5.1, the w e d incidence rate of wifc abur is 4.5 percent,

This mems that m 1992 (one year preceding the s u ~ e yover
)
a quarter of a million

Canadian women experienced some form ofassault in their intimate reltiodips. The
human @lications of wifie abuse in Canada cannot be igaored. W
a
b
i
a the W e s where
M e abuse is taking place, every member ofthe b t i l y is ~ e c t e d .The women who are

abused, the men who abuse them, and the children who witness the abuse are all victims of
the abuse. W ' i society, the extended h i l i e s and ikiends of those who are experiencing

violence are emotionally a e d , and can be dnwn mto the violent situation m a variety

of ways Abuse
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can also a@zt the workplace where the victim or perpetrator ofabuse are

employed, as productivity is likely aftbaed when aa employee is physically or emotionally
abused, or &king hxnthe d k t s of bcing abusive. School tachhag medical M
colmselors, md myriads of others who h d abuse is taking place may become involved as
they try to help or mtavcae.

Because the wife abuse rates finmd in this study are much lower thm those
reported by other Cmmdian d c r s , it was decided thn the prevalence rates should be
included m Table 5.1 for the reader's infbrmotion. Nevestheless, most fhdy violence
researchers p n f a to use the incidence rates ofWE
abuse rather than the prevalence rates
when cihmshg wife abuse research (Lup* 1989; Smith, 1990; Kennedy & Dutton,
1989). Using rates of violence occwriDg in the previous year provides researchers with

the number of women currently expaiaciag violence, and due to a shorter period of

recall is considered to be more accurate (Strauq 1990). Therefore, the following analyses
will focus on incidence rates rather than prevalence rates.

Eomc-of-Otigin Violence and Wide Abuse

The purpose ofthis section is to examine the e f f i s ofhome-of-origin violence
on wife abuse. Table 5.2 presents the incidence rates of wifi abuse for the sample of
married and conrmon-lw women. Comparisons are made between women who report
that their hthers had abused their mothers md womm who report non-violent fithers.
Comparisons m also nude between women who report that their fithers-in-lawhad been
violent to their mothers-in-law and women who report am-violent fithers-in-lw.
As can be seen in Table 5.2, the majority ofwornen growing up in violent homes
do not become viaims of wife abuse. S h h d y , most of the women reporting that their
fithemin-law were violent to their mothers-in-law do not report M e abuse. At first
glance, these results seem to suggest women do not lcam a vulnerability fbr becommg
victims of violence, md that men do not leam to be violent, in essence m g to support
the intergenerationalmnsmhion of violence theory. Nevertheless, it has bem argued
that to find support for the intergenerational transmission of violence theory, not d
victims or perpetrators of violence need to come fiom violent homes, nor do all children
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reared in violent homes need to becomt vktims or papetrrtors of violence (Cappeil&
Heher, 1990; Bamq 1986). Jiut because most pesoaro r e a d in viol-

homes do not

become violent or victims of violeoce does not pnchde the possibility ofa strong
statistical association between homeohrigin violence md wife abuse. Baron goes on to
state the mtergeneratid amsmirson ofviolence theory is "probabilisticrather than

detetministic" (1986: 74); therefbre one should not expect rllchiken from violent homes
to become violent or victims of violence. He states there are my number of mitigating
fictors which could o f k t the eftkc&of growing up m a violent hodold, some of which
will be included in the multivariate rnrlyoir

Fatbtr

Type dvioieace Experienced
in Current Relationship Within
the Last Year'
Minor-Only Wife Abuse
Victims
Non-Victims

Fatber-bhw

Viiiikat
NotVioknt
Pi=./.- N
66
I243

5.0
95.0

153
6222

2-4
97.6

Vioknt
-N 49
624

Not Violent

!'h

-N

*h

7.3
92.7

140
5997

2-3
97.7

Overall W e Abuse
Victims
Non-Vicrims

Pagelow (1982), who has been suspect ofthe mtergeneratiod hypothesis, has
also suggested that in order to provide scientificallysound empirical support for the

intergenerational transmission of violeace, studies should modify their focus to specific
target categories of violent actors and victims of violcnce. She sugges categories be
gender-specific, and types of home-of-originviolence be ddfbreatiated rather than lumped
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togctha. In doing this, the infbrmstion will provide a more useftl paspeahe for
explaining f h d y violence.

Taking a closer look at Table 5.2, &ght d i f k a ~ c t in
s wifk abuse Rteo are
o b m e d when comparing women who report violence in their homes of origin (violent
fkther) with women who report no vi01ence in their homes of origin. Although the
percentages are smaIl, women who report violent fithers me more than twice as likely to
repoxt violence m their own nltionshipsthan women reporting nm-violent fiitbers-

Similarly,women who report violence in their partners' homcof-origin (violent tither-inlaw)are mme tbsn four times as likely to report violence in their cumnt relationships than
women who report no violence in their partners' home-of-origin (nm-violent fither-inlaw).

These same patterns are consistent among minor and severe indices; m bct, the

differences are even more pronounced among womcn experiencing severe wife abuse.

Women with a violent fither are ahnost four times as likely to report severe abuse than
women with a non-violent fither. Women with a violent fither-in-law are seven times as

likely to report severe wife abuse thm women with a non-violent father.
Since Table 5.2 indicates a huge enough sample to study intergenerational effects
among victim ofwife abuse, a I e n c e of mems t-test was conducted, 'Ihe o v d

violence index is exchided m the following table because minor-only md severe wife abuse
mdices provide the best measures of M e abuse (Grandm & Lupri, 1997). It was

hypothesized that among women victitos, respondents with-violent fithers or violent

hthemia-lw would report wifk abuse at statistically aspiscantly higher rates than
women with non-violent fithers or non-violent fhth-in-law.
As can be seen in Table 5.3, the data support the hypothesis. The n d e r of

women reporting wife abuse Was siBeificmdy between women with violent fithers and
women with non-violent fithers. Simikly, the difbmces in the number of women
reporting wife abuse Mers significantly between womm with violent fithersm-law and
womm with non-violent fithers-in-lw. In short, the di&rence of means t-tests indicate
that horndorigin violence is significantly related to wifZ abuse when studying f d e

Tabk 5 3 Comparison of Average lncidena Ra!es of Wife Abuse Among Female Victims by Home-of-Origin Violence, As Reported by Curnntly Married
and Common-law Women, Canada, 1993

Father-in-Law

Father

Violence Experienced in
Currant Relationship
Within the Last Year

Vloknt

Mean

Minor-Only Wife Abuse
Swere wift Abuse

Not Viilent

N,

Mean

&

T-Value for
Differenceof
Means

T-valud

Mean

T-Vab for
Diflennce of
Mems

Not VMent

Vioknt

&

!!!!

N,

?h!ak
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vicths To firrtber explore the relationship barnanhomeof-orighviolence md w i k

abuse .mayvictims mdwn-victinrs, the data were subjected to nnlhivtrirte analyses.
Multivariate anaIyses are usettlbccmsc t h y lsow one to h

e the effZct of each

predictor wide watrolting for othavmhbles in the modd
Multivariate Analysis: Eff-

of Homeof-

Viokace on Wide Abuse

Logistic regression was used to test the relationship between experiencing wifie

abuse and having a fither who was abusive to one's mother, or k i n g a Mher-iPkw who
was violent towmls one's mother-in-law. Because the distribution ofabuse among

women is a skewed distriiution, I chose to dichotomizethe miable- When using a
dichotomized dependent variable, logiaic regression is prefixable to ordinary least squares

regression (Menard, 1995). To help identi& the relevant variables, zero-order correlations

were calculated. As can be seen m Table 5.4, statistically signiscant relationships were
found between either minor-only or Severe violence and each of the following variables:

rather violence, fhher-in-law violence, respondent's employment, s p o d employment,
respondent's education, spousal education, housebold income, and age. These variables
win be used as controlvrrirbles m the logistic regression iadysis, as they have been

reported as fhirly good predictors of wife abuse m earlier Canadian studies (lupri, 1989;
Smith, 1990), and American studies (MacEwm & Barling, 1988; Hamberger & Hpstings,
1991)Tabk 5.4 ZercAkkr Correlation Cocfhitientsl of Relevant VMables by Wifi Abuse. Cwrently Married
and Common-Law Women, canah. 1993'

Variables:
Father Violence
Father-in-Law Violence

Minor Wte Abuse
0.060****

!kenWili Abuse
0,085****

Respondents Employment
SPEIIIployment
Respon&nt's Level &Education
Spouse's Len1OfEdWation
HauseholdIncome

-o,W**+*
'C&6cients significant at PS -05, **R
.01, ***R
.00S, and ****K
-001

-0.069****

Ihe results of the nuhivrrine m@sa are presented in Table 5.5. Two models
were used to test each of the two types of wifk abuse, minor-*

and severe w i g abuse.

- In each case, the first model r e g r d the relevant wifr abuse mdcx on fither violence and
fither-m-lawviobrrce. The second modd rrgeoswlthe relevant wifk abuse indaon

ether violence and fither-in-law violence, while contronPg for employment, education,
income, and the age of the respondeat The results of the logistic regression adyses for

minor-only wife abuse are discoaad k t , fbllowcd by a discussion of the severe wife
abuse models Because this analpis is acpiomory, a test for interaction between fither

violence md fhthcr-in-Iaw violence will not be conducted until the h a 1 analysis (Table
5.15).

M~-rj,

mfeAbuse. In Part A of Table 5.5, the statbtical significance @LO01)of

the model chi-spare test associated with Model 1 suggeststhat the additicmal variables
add a significant proportion to the explained variance m minorsaly violence over and

above a modd of complete independence (De Maris, 1992). In this model, both fither
violemce and fither-in-law violence are si@cmtly related to the likelihood that minoronly violence occurred @SO01 and ~ 2 0 0 1 ,respectively). Other things being eqyd,
having a violent fither increased the odds that minor-only violence occurred by a hctor of
1.82 1 or 82%. Regardless of havi~ga violent Wer, having a violent fither-m-lw

increased the odds that mmor-only violence occmed by a fictor of 2.886 or 189%. Both

home-of-origm variables are si@canlly related to wifb abuse; however, Gtha-in-law
violence shows a stronger relationship to w8ie abuse tbm fither violence. This finding
suggests that the e f f i of having a violent fither is stronger for the leuning of xnale

aggression than the 1
g
-

of f d e vulnerability.

As can be seen in Model 2 (Part A), when the cmtr01 variables are added, lither

violence shows a sllln decrease in si@cltlce, whereas firther-in-law violence remains at
the SMC significance level (pi00 1). Ofthe control variables add* age is the only
viuiable which is signihntly related to the likelihood that minor-only violence occuned.
Other things being equal, having a violent fither increased the chances that minor-only

Moddl
Variable:

b'

Modd2

b

m~@)

A Moor Wire Abuse
(N= 8663)

Intercept
Father Violence
Father-in-law Violence
Respondent's Education
S

~

'

S

~

O

I

L

Household lacome
Responcknt's Emplayment
SP0-l
Emplaymcnt
Age M-nt

B. Severe Wde Abuse
(N= 8663)
Intercept
Father Violence
Father-in-Law Violence
Respondent's Education
Spouse's Educath

Household Iname
Respondent's Employment
Spousal Employment
Age of Respoadent

violence occurred by a fiaor of 1.745 or 75%. Holding 9 other variables constant,
having a Golent fither-in-lw increased the chmces that minor-ooly violence occurred by
a fhctor of 2.599 or 160%. Regardless of employment, education, income3or having a

violent fither or fither-in-law, a one unit increase in the respondent's age decreased odds
that minor-only violence occurred by 0.776 or 22%. Despite the large sigoificance levels

and strong antilog co&cients, the predictive efficacy (R~L)
for each model is still very low
(.03 and .06), suggesting that there are other important causal variables of minor wife
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abuse not accouated for in the cuxreat modd For example, vuhbles such as alwhol,

prior violcat reirtionships, p e m d i t y churderistics, stress, and muit.lsrtisfiction have
been fkmd to be significantly dated to wifir abuse ( H d g & Sugamm, 1986).
Sewre IYfe Abuse. Part B ofTable 5.5 presents the results of two models used to

estimate severe wife abuse. The model obi-squue test (pS.001) indicates that Model 1

adds a si@cant

pmportim to the variance explained, suggesting that at least one of the

variables added is important The added sigdcance of the model can be attributed to
both fither violence @SO0 1) and fbther-m-hw violace @LOO
1). Regardless offither-

in-law violence, having a violent father increased the odds that severe violence occurred
by a fixtor of2.349 or 135%. Regardless offither violence, having a violent fkther-in-law

mcreased the odds that severe violence occurred by a fictor of 6.889 or 589%- Although
both home-ofsrigiu variables show a si@cant relatiamhip to wife abuse, the results

indicate that there is a stronger effm for the learning of male aggression than the learning
of f d e vulnerability.

Looking at Model 2 (Put B), the inchrsion of education., income, employment,

and age r e d s in fither violence @<Ol),

fither-in-law violence @6001),spousal

education @ S O I), household mwme @%05), and the age of the respondent @S .OO 1)
being sigdicantly related to the occurrence of severe wifi abuse. These are consistent
with the findings reported m other empirical studies (Hotahg & Sugarman, 1986; Lupri et

aL, 1994; Fagan et d,1983).
Holdmg all other vwiables com&ant,having a violent fither increased the odds

that severe abuse occurred by a fictor of 1.863 or 86%. Controlling for the other
variables m the model, having a violent fither-in-law increased the odds that severe H e
abuse ocamed by a firctor of 5.89 1 or 489%. Regardless of fither violence, fither4n-l.w
violence, employment, age, and income, a one unit increase in the spouse's education
decreased the odds thrt severe wiCe abuse occurred by a fictor of 0.879 or 12%. Other
things being equal, a one lmit increase m household income decreased the odds that were
wife abuse occuned by a fictor of 0.885 or L I%. Controlling for dl other variables in the

equation, a one lmit mcrease m age decreased the odds that severe wife abuse occmed by

The R ~ vducs
L
for the severe wifk abuse models are much higher thm they are
for the minor witk abuse models. Tbis suggests that the modeh are beaa predictors of
severe wdk abuse thm minor wifk abuse. Despite the better fit of the severe wif'e abuse
models, the predictive eflicacy (R~L)
is still low, indicating that there are other important
causalvariables contniutiugto wvat wi& abuse which arc not accounted for m these
two models. As strrted above, there arc many other variables tbn are a@cmtly related
to wSe abuse such as alcohol, selfeftsex-role expectations, mimind mest records,
length of relationsbp, religious compaibility, and prior Mnirges (Hotaling & Sugarman,
1986).

In sum, bivariate rmfysts show slight Wereaces m ntes ofwife abuse among
females reared m violent homes and f d e s reared in non-violent homcs, when a d y i n g
the artire married and common-law sample. DBkmnce of means tests among female

victims of Me abuse fiml a sigdicant rehtionship between homeoEorigin violence and
wife abuse. Multivariate analyses also find a significant relationship between home-OE

origin violence and Wife abuse among victims and non-victims. Having a violent fkther

and/or violent fither-in-law remain s i ~ c a npredictors
t
of minor and severe wife abuse
even when controlling for socio-economic variables and age. When examining the

goodnesooC6t of the wife abuse models, the predictive efficacy (R'L ) mdicates that
hom8-OEO-

violence is a better predictor of severe wifc abuse than minor wife abuse.

The R ~also
L suggests that there are other important causal variables not accounted for m
these models.

EF'FECX'S OF HOME-OF-ORIGXN VIOLENCE ON NON-FAMILIAL

VIOTXNCE
The purpose of this portion oftbe mrlysis is to test the effbcts of home-of origin
violence on women's reports of non-fimlli.f violence. The decision to exrmine the
relationship between homaof-originviolence and non-firrmlialviolence stems fiom the
idea that ifhome-of-origin violence is u d i d m expLiniag who is at greater risk of

violence in one's home later in lie, it may be useful in predicting who is at risk for male-
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to-firmk violence outside of the home Lter m B.'Lhe hypothesis can be modeled as
follows:

Hornwf4rigin Vidence * *

* * * Non-Familial Violence

To test the effects of homaofsrgin violawe on non-hmili.l violence four major
sets of analyses were conducted

The nrults are provided m the form of five tables. Fist,

the prevalence rates for each of the nm-fiurn'li.lviolence items is presented, with an
o v d prevdeace rate of n

o

m violence
~ provided at the bottom of the table. Next,

incidence rates of non-fbW violence m compared between women who report vioient
fithers and women who report non-violent fithers. T-tests fbr difkence of mems wete
conducted among victims of non-fhihi violence, to test the significance of being reared
in homes where there was fither to mother violence, and being reared in non-violent

homes 'Ihis relationship was then subjected to ndtivariate analyses.
Revalence Rates of Non-Fadial Violence

Table 5.6 provides an ovenhew of the types of non-fUm*rl violent acts measured
in this study, md the number of women who h e experienced each type of violence. The
o v d prevalence rate of nm-fhiW violence provided at the bottom of Table 5.6

indicates that 3394 or 39.2 percent of d e d and common-lawwomen reported ever
having been victims of at h

a one form of non-fimilirl violence. The most commonly

reported forms ofvictimizrrtion are unwanted sexual touching by male strangers and
known men (item 2 and item 5). The next highest prevalence rate is being forced into
unwanted sexual activity by a date or boyiiiend (item 3) followed by being forced into

unwanted sexual activity by male strangers and known men (items 1 and 4). It is

interesting that the most commonly reported forms ofvictimization are sexualm nature.
Being physically attacked by a date or bowend and beiug threatened by a mrk stranger
were the next most m e n @ reported fbrms ofviolence (items 7 and 9). Revalence
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rates are e v e diarjbuted across the rcmrining hur items

Overall Victim ofNon-Familial Videme Index

Number of Manid and Common-Law Women

3394

39.2
8663

Eomcof-Origin Violence and Non-Familial Violence

Table 5.7 presents the pmnknce rates of nan-hdial violence by homaoE
origin violence for the sample of rrmried and common-law women. Comparisons are

made between women who report that their hthns had abused their mothers and women
who report non-violent fithers- As can be seen among the victims of n o n - b i h l

violence, women who report a violent fhther are more likely to report experiencing some
form ofnon-frmiltl violence thm women reporting a non-violentfither. Similarly,

among non-victims of non-frmili.l violence, women who repot a non-violent fither are
more likely to report not being a victim of n o n - m violence than women with a violent
fither.

Tabk 5.7 Prevalence RatesdNon-Familial Violence by HOIllCIOaa as Reportsd by Cuncntly
Married and Commoa-Law Women, Caaada, 1993

To test the significance of having a violent n t e r on women's reports ofnonEunilirlviolence, a one-tailed t-test for difference of means was used. It was hypothesized
that among women victims, respondents reporting a violent fither would report non-

frmili.lviolence at a higher average nate than women reportiug a non-violent fither. As
can be s e a in Table 5.8, the data support the hypothesis. F d e victims of non-fbihd

violence are significantly more likely to m o l t a violent fither @<001) tbrn a non-violent

Tabk 5.8 Comparison of Average Prevalence Rates of Ncm-FamilialViolence Among Female Victims by
Horne-af-Origin. As Reportedby CumuUy Manied and Common-law Women, Canada, 1993

Father to Macher Violence in HoamSOrinin
Father V i i t

Fatber Not V i n t

(1474)

Mean

Women Victims of
Non-Familial Violence
1 .072
' Values simcaut at ****P500 1

T-Value For
DifEerence Of Means

(6895)

h!

Mean

N

T-Value'

790

0.604

2503

6,03****

Multiv.rhte AnalysL: Effects of Eome-ofVioleace

Woknee on Non-Famili.1

Table 5-9 shows the zerolorder correlations between non-fhdhl violence and
variables a s s d to be relevant to non-hdiai violence based on theory and previous
empirical studies. 'Lbe focus of this section is on the M

e respondents and their

experiences of non-f.miltl violence. Father violence is the independent variable of
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mterest, md age, employment, md education an mered as control vuirbles. As can be
seen in Table 5.9 b i t e asochtions a stdsticdy sisnificmt at p s -001and m

inctuded in the regression analysis
Table 5-10presents the d

s of the l o w rrgrrssion rnrlysis of non-6miJial

violence. The first model regressed the non-fmitialviolence index on fithcr violence.

The second model regressed the non-6rmilhl VioIence index on &her violence, while
controlling for age, education, md employmat.

Non-Fllmili.l V i i a c c

Variables:
Father Violent
Age

Eksptm&nt E@ayment
R f s p o ~ h t ' sLevel ofEdlmti0~1
'C&cients si@ficant at ****Ps,001
'Ns vary due to non-respoase and rangt betwen 8369 and 8663,
-

-

0.090****
-0.153* ***
0.087****
0.033*** *

--

Table 5.10 Logistic Rtgression Models of Non-Familial Violence Based upon Reports af Homoaf-Orgin
Violence Among Currently Manied and Common-Law Caaadiaa Women, 1993
Modd 1
Model 2

hterccP

Father Violence
Age af
Reqmn&nt's Education
Respondent's Emplayment

-0.562****
0,706****

2.Q27

-0,629****
0.702****
-0~105****
0.089****
0.094

The model chi-square associated with Modd 1 @SO01) suggests an
improvement over and above a model of complete mdependence. In this model fither
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violence @iW 1) is ~ c a n t l dated
y
to experic~cingnon-thrmlirl violence- Having a

violent fither mcreased the odds that non-firmlinl viofence occPmd by a fictor of 2-03 or
103%.
suggesting a bcanfit of data thm model 1. Wth the addition ofthe control variables,
&ther violence rrrmPs signiscant (pS.00 1). Age md the respondent7s education also
show signiscant relationshipsto n o * f h W violence. Other things being eqyal, h.vimg a
violent fither increased the odds that n m - m violence o
102%.

d by a fictor of 2.02 or

Regardless of fhther violence, education, and employment, a one unit mcrease in

age decreased the odds that non-fimdial violence occumd by a fictor of 0.90 or 10%.

Holding all other variables constant, mincrease in the respondent's education level
increased the odds tha non-fhdial violence occurred by a h t o r of 1.09 or 9%. This
finding is peculiar, as it is m the opposite direction thm was expected. One possible

explanation is that women who have more education may h e had increased contact with
males during their cokge or university education, increasing the likelihood of violence.

Further study is necesnry to determine why education and non-fimEal violence are

positively related*

Similrr to the multivariate W s e s in Table 5.5, the It2=for each model is small
(0.0 13 and 0.044). Therefbre, although hombof origin vioimce m the f d e ' s &om-of-

origin is a sigdicant predictor of non-fimilirl violence, the R~~suggests there are many
other important variables not included m these models.

In acmmuy,it was found that homoof-origin violence is signiscantly related to

non-fimiltl violence* Women reporting a violent fither are sispiscantly more likely to
report being threatened, physidy assadted, s m d y assadted, or touched
inappropriateb by a male stranger, drte/boyiXend, or known mm. 'Ibe si@cance

of

these predictors remain even when controlling fbr age, education, and employment.

EFFECTS OF NON-FAMILIAL VIOLENCE ON WIFE ABUSE
In the h
t part of this chapter the relationship between home-of-origin violence
aud wife abuse was examined. Next,the relationship between home-of-origin violence
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md non-firmlirl violence was studd it is the pprpose of the knowinganalyses to
e d e the relatiomdip between non-ikmlid violmce and wih rbwre. B a d upon s o d
learningtheory, it was hypothesized that ifa woman acpaiencedviolence by a male

stranger, date/boyfiiend, or known mm, she m y learn a vulnerability for violence which
across contexts, one context being h a home ofprocreaticm To determine

can g~~

the effms of experiencing non-thnhl violence on repons of

abuse, the data &om

the VAWS were explored fkther- Muried md comma-lawwomen were selected ifthey

reported being tbrcatened, physically attacked, s e x d y ussauhecl, or touched
inappropriately by a male stranger, lmown mm, or previous datelboyfiiend. As stated in
Chapter Four, to ensure temporal order of non-fhikl violence and wifZ abuse, only those

respondents who experienced nm-fimlliel viole~ceprior to 1992 were included in the
analysis. Reports of wifk abuse were included only $the fint act of abuse ocwrrd in the

year preceding the swey. By setting such b i t s on the data, it is possible to examine the
effects of non-fimW violence on wife abuse, without prior acts of M e abuse

confounding the r e d s - The relationship can be modeled as follows:
Model 5.3

Non-Familial Violence -0

4

**4

Wife Abuse

Four major sets of findings are presented, beghbg with m ovewiew of the
incidence rates of wifk abuse and the pxcvalence rates of non-fimilirl violence. Rates

differ dramatidy ftom those in Tables 5.1 and 5.6 due to the different lhnirs set on the
wife abuse and non-farmlial violence variables.

Next,comp.risons are made between

women who report non-fhibl vioknce and women who do not report non-fhdid
violence. To test the sipi6cance of the difkences found between women who have
experienced non-fimili.l violence and women who have not experienced non-fimdial

violence, difference of means t-tests were conducted. F ' i ,
the results ofthe

multivariate analyses are presented.
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Incidence Rates of W i t A b u and
~ Nom-Famil;ll Vii1tnce

As can be sem in Table 5-11,2.1% ofthe mrnied or common-law women m this
study have experienced wifk abuse f b the first time in the year prrccdingthe m e y . Due

Violent Acts Experienced by Respcmdent:

N

%

5.

hrtner kicked, bit, or hit her with his fists

15

0.17

6.

htnef hit her with something

7

0.08

7.

Partner beat her

13

0.15

8.

Partner choked her

12

0.14

9,

Partner threatened to use, or used a gun or k d k on
her

2

Minof-Only W& Abuse ade ex'
Severe~&Ahuseh&?
Overall W& Abuse W'

N u m k ofcurrently Married and Common-LawWomen

142
43
185

1.60
0.50
2.10
8663
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to the restrictions discussed previously9-mcidence
rates of wifc abuse items are quite low.

NevertheIess, they follow the same pattem tbuad in Table 5.1. Mmor wifb abuse is

reported more 0th tbm same abuse. BCmg pusbed, sbovcd, or gabbed is the most
frequently reported form of minor wifi abuse, and being fbrced into unwanted sexual

intercourse is the most f r q w t d y reportedform of severe wifk abuse.

As cm be seen in Table 5-12?slightly more than one-third (37.1%) o fthe manied
and common-iawwomen have experic~cedsome form ofnat-hmilirl violme between
the age of sixteen and the year preceding the survey. SimiLr to Table 5.6, the most

.

fiequentiy reported forms ofv i c t m d o n are unwanted sexual touchmg by male strangers

and known men, and being fbrced into sexual activity by a date/bo@ead,
-

--

- .-

Tabk S.l2 Rcvalena W e s &NO~-FamilialVidence Up to One Year Prradiag the Survey* As
Reportedby Married and CommmLaw WCanada, 1993
Violent Acts Experiencedby Respntktlt:
N

"/.

Male &anger ' fbrcd her or attemptedto Eorcc her into unwanted
sexualactivity
Unwanted sexual tarchiqg by d e stranger
Date or boyfriend fbrced her or attempted to tbrce her into
unwantedsunral activity
Known Man 'forced her or attempted to f&ce her into un~llilllted
sexual activity
Unwanted sexuaj touching by known man
Physically amckd by male stranger
Physidiy attadad by date or boyfiid
Physicallyamddbyaknownman

T h e a t a d to be harmedby a maIe stranger
Thteatenedto be harmsdbyadateorboyftiend

Threatened to be hanncdby a known man

Overali Victim of Non-Familial W e n c e index '
Number &Married and Camrnon-LawWomen

3210

37.1
8663

The fobwing rmlysif exmines the relationship betweennm-fimt?i91violence
and wife abuse. As stated previously, oaly mcidents of non-fhihi violace which
occurred the year prior to the survey were included m this rmlysisrmlysis
Incidents of wife

abuse were also limited to those which occPnad for the

thnt in the year preceding the

survey. Table 5-13 presents the mcidence rates of wife abuse occuning for the first time

among married and common-law women by nm-finnlill violence. Compnisons are made

between ftrme victims ofwife abuse who repost ncm-firmlirl violence prior to the year of
the w e y , and &male victims of wifk abuse who do not report my non-fhrmliPl violence.
As can be seen among wifk abuse v k h s m the minor-only wifi abuse row in Table 5.13,

women who report non-fimiltlviolence are more than twice as likely to report wife abuse
than women who do not report non-fhilial violence. Similnly women who have
experienced non-fhibl violence also report severe wift abuse at higher rates than

women who have not arperienced n o a - w violence. Nevertheless, only the
relationship b e ~ e e non-fpmilipl
n
violence and minor-only wife abuse is statistically
significant, as the t-vrlues m Table 5-13 show.

Among Wac abuse victims, women who

report non-firnilll violence are significantly more likely to report minor &e

abuse than

women who have not experienced n o a - k d b l violence. To further explore the
relationship between vioience inside the home and violence outside of the home, the data

were subjected to muhivariate a d y s k
Table 5.13 Lncidcnce Rates &First T h e W e Abuse by Ncm-Familjal Violence, As Rqmrted by Female
Wife Abuse Victim& Currently Manid and ComumakLaw Woraea, Canarta. 1993

Violence Experienced in
Current Marriage or
Common-law
Relationship Within the
Last Year

Familial V i e

Did Not Experiemce NonFamilial Viokace

(F
2590)

(IF
4925)

Esperie8ced Noa-

T-Value For
Diftenoce Of
Mems

*/.

-N l m ! !

- -N

-M u n

T-valw'

Minor-only Wdt Abuse

3.1

80

0.013

1.3

62

0.004

1.79****

Severe WSf;cAbwe

1.0

27

0,003

0.3

16

0.00 1

0.63

Ye

MIlltivm5att Analysis
Table 5.14 shows the zmoeordcr conektions ofrelevant vuirbles to be included
in the logistic -011

rrmlysis. MOWvmhbles arc &#&ant

when comlrted with

either minor wifk abuse or severe wifk abuserbPsc
Smcc spousal employment is not i p i h n t

when correhted with either minor or mere abuse, it is excfuded fiom the regression

iarlysis. Becruse d the other variables show a sipi6can.t rebionsbip

with at least one

fom ofwife abuse, they mmchrded m the mrlysis.

To ensure the effbcts of non-fimilll violence are not contaminated by home-oforigin violence, fither violence and fither-in-law violence are entered into the regression
adysis as colltro1 variables- Table 5.15 presents the resuhs of the logistic regression
analyes for two models ofwife abuse. The fhst model regressed the relevmt wife abuse

index on non-fimilirl violence. 'lhe second d

l regressed the relevant wife abuse index

on non-hilid violence, fither violence, father-in-law violence, age, education, income,

and employmeat,
Tabk 5.14 ZemOr&r Correlation Coef6cients1of Rclevaut Variables by Fht T i e W& Abuse,
Cuncntty Married and Cammoo-law Women, Caaxh 1993'

VariaMes:
Non-Familial Violaice

Miaor Wirc Abwe
0,059****2

Seven W l e Abuse
0.040***

M i n d n b mfe Abrrse. As can be seen in Tabk 5.15, both minor-only wife abuse

models are significant, suggesting that each model adds sigdicantly to the variance
explained In Model 1, non-fhdhl violence (P1.001) is si@cantiy

related to the

the odds that minor wi& abuse ocmmed by a fictor of2-39 or 139%. In Model 2,
Tabk 5.15 Lolgiffic -on
Modcis dFira Tim W i A b e t , BasalWpm Reptnts ofNoe-Familial
Violence Among Cuneatly Mam'edand Caamombw Womea.Canada 1993

Moddf
Variable:
A Minot W& A b e

W

M-2
1

Exdb)

b

Model Chi-Square
Degrees OfFlceQm
R~~'

B. Severe Wfi Abuse
(N= 8663 )

Intercept
Non-Familial Violence

Father Violent
Father-in-law Violent
Respoadcat's Education
Spouse's~on
Household Inanne
Respondent's Emplaymeat
Age ot-f

Model Chi-square
Degtecs 0fFIceQm

12.530****
1
0-023

R*;
0.159
'Women ~ ~ & u s e f b t t h e C i t time
s t intheirrclatioaship intheyearpeadiagthe srriveyare
compared to women who have never exprieneed wibr abuse ever their ktariaubip.
2Cad6cientssignificant at *Ps -05, **l% .01, ***K
,005 aad ****PI-001
'R~L i ~ a t O U g b a p p m h t i o n f o r ~ p s d i c t i v e e f 6 i c a cItrpaershtwanOand
y~
1.
-

non-fbibi violence, fither violence, and age are significantly related to minor wife abuse

having occurred. Other things being equal, having experienced n o n - b i b l violence
increased the odds that mmor-only w i k abuse occurred by a hdor o f 2.29 or 129%.

Regardless of the other variables m the equation, having a violent fither mcreased the
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odds that minor-only wifk abuse occumd by a fictor of 1.57 or 57%. Holding rll other

variables COIUUW,
abuse o

a one unit increase in age dccread the odds that minor-only wifc

h by 0.71 or 29%.

The multivuLtemodels fbr minor-only wifk abuse suggest that experiencing

ncm-fiudbi violence is a -cant

predictor of wifb abuse. Women who h e

experienced non-bdid violence m sigoScautly more likely to repm minor-only wife

abuse in their cment rehtinsbip. Control variables, fither violawe and age, are also

sigdicmtly related to minor-only wife abuse- Women with violent 6th- are more likely
to experience minor wife abuse than women with nm-violent fithers. Younger womn

are more likely to report minor-only wife abuse than older womce Nevettheleq despite
the a@#nce

of non-fimilirl violence in predicting wifk abuse, the R'L mdicates that

there are other important c a d vrrirbles of minor wife abuse not accounted for m these
models.
SNQC mfe A h . Similrr to the models for minor-only wifk abuse* both models for
severe wife abuse are significant. Model 1 shows non-fimitll violence to increase the

odds that severe violence occurred by a fictor of 2-99 or 199%.

The addition of the five control variables in model 2 resuhs m non-findial
vioknce (pSOOS), fither-in-law violence @SOS), age of the respondent @I .005), and the

respondent's level of education @ S O 1) being significantly related to the occucence of
severe H e abuse. Controlling fbr the other variables in the model, experiencing non-

famili.lviolence increased the odds that severe uSe abuse occurred by a fiaor of 3.27 or
227%. Regardless of the other vuirbles in the equation, having a violent fitha-in-law

increased the odds that severe wife abuse occmed by a fictor of 2.63 or 163%. Other
things being tqurl, a one unit increase m age decreased the odds that severe wifc abuse
occuned by a tictor of 0.75 or 25%. Holding all othavaxiables constant, a one unit

increase in education decreased the odds that wife abuse occu~fedby a fictor of 0.74 or
26%. The R ~ for
L model 2 for severe Wift abuse is much wet than the R~~for model 2

for minor wifc abuse, suggesting that non-fimilirl violence is a better predictor of severe
L
that there are other
wife abuse than &or wife abuse. Once again, the R ~ suggests
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important causal variables not accounted fbr in these models.

Both bivuirte and fialhivadte a d y s s find non-&dial violence to be
si@cantly related to minor and severe wifk abuse. Ibe data suggest prior non-firrmlial

violence to be a good predictor of clarrnt

abuse. Womm who have experienced

unwanted sexual touching, physical assaults, sexual ass~ults,md threats by
datedboyfiimds, known men, and male strangers am more likely to report minor and

severe wife abuse than women who have never cwperienccd non-familid violence. The
significmck of n o n - h b l violence in predicting wik abuse remains even when effccts of

home-oGorigin violeace and bocio-economic variables are entered as control variables.

The R ~ suggests
L
that the models are better predictors ofsevere wift abuse than minor
wife abuse, and d m mdicate that there are other important variables not included in the
models.
EFFECI'S OF HOMEOF-ORIGIN VIOLENCE AND NON-FAMILIAL,
VIOLENCE ON WIFE ABUSE
Initial multivariate analyses found that women who were reared m homes where
their fithers were violent to their mothers are signiscantiy more likely to report wife abuse

than women reared in non-violmt homes; and found women reporting violent fitheremlaw to be more likely to report minor and severe wife abuse than w o r n reporting now

violent fithers-in-law- Further it was fomd that women who grew up in homes where
their fhthers were violent to their mothers also show higher rates of non-fhilhl violence

than women who grew up in homes where their fithers were not violent to their mothers.
Multivariate analyses shown in Table 5.15 demoactnte that women who have experienced
non-fbrmlial violence repon bigher rates of wifi abuse thm women who have not

experienced non-fhdid violence. The purpose of the fonowiug rmtysis is to examine the
relationship between non-kdhl violence7homaof-originviolence, and wife abuse. It is
suggested that the obmed relationship betwan nm-hmili.l violence and wEe abuse is
a c t d y due to the overall e&ct of home-of-origin violence. As suggested m Chapter

Four, the relationship between home-of-orgin violence, nm-fhmilhlviolence, and wife
abuse can be modeled as follows:

Model 5.4

Horn~f-OriginViolence * Non-Familid Violence * Wife Abuse
In the fbnowing logistic mgmsi011anal@, WhcfvioIeace and fither-in-law
violence will be entered as the first causal variables of wife abuse. S

i to the

regression resahs fhmd m Table 5.5, home-o60ngiu violence win show a significant

relationship to minor md severe wifk abuse- It is hypothesized however, once non-fhrmlial
violence is entered as a causal variable m Model 2, the significance of the home-of-origin

violence variables will lessca Such a &ding would o&r support of the finalhypothesis,
as detailed above-

To determine whether an interaction exists between Gther violence and fither-mlaw violence7an interaction term will be added to each model. Further7to ensure
parsimony, vsrirbles found to be insignikut m the previous analyses are excluded m the
current modela Therefore, the respondent's employment, and the spouse's employment
are not included m the following models of minor and severe wife abuse.

Table 5.16 presents the results of the logistic regression analyses. Three models
were used to test each of the two types of w i k abuse.

In each case, the first model

regressed the relevmt wife abuse mdex on fither violence, fither-Saw violence, and the
interaction term (fither violence by &her-in-law violemce).. The second model regressed

the relevant Wite abuse mdex on fither violence, fither-in-lawvio1ct1ce, the mtarraion
term, as well as non-fimilll violence. The third model regressed the relevant wife abuse
mdex on I of the above mentioned variables as well as the control variables age, income,

and educatioa
M i m d n l ) , Wfe Abuse. As can be seen m the cbi-square test for Model 1 (Pm A), the

introduction offither violence, father-in-lawviolence, md the interaction term to the
equation adds significantly to the proportion of variance explained @SKl1) over and

above a model of complete independeace. Having a violent fither mcreasedthe odds that
minor-only wife abuse occurred by a fictor of 2.15 or 115%. Hiwing a violent fither-inlaw increased the odds that minor-only wifc abuse occurred by a -or
*

of 2.67 or 167%.

Tbe mtetrrction term (fither violmce by fither4n--lrwvioleaice) is not oignidicant,

indicating the &ktofa violent fitha ia predicting minor-onlywifb abuse bnot

dependent on fither-in-law violence.
Looking at Modd 2 (Part A), the addition of non-firmlialviolence adds
oiBnific~lltly
to the variance explained over and above Modd 1 @<-001). Hrving a violent

ather, violent Wer-m-law, md being a victim of non-hmilirl violence increased the odds
that minor-*

wife abuse ooaared ihe addition of non-fimilhl violeace leads to a

slight decrease in coe8[icients, ntverthdess, the rclationsbips rumin stathi*
significant. "Ibk suggests that non-fhibi violence and h o ~ o E o r i g i n
violence are both

dgnificmt predictors of minor-only wifc abuseAs can be seen in Model 3 (PMA) the inchrsion of the control variables makes a
significant mnrn'buti~~~
to the proportion of vnLnce explained (pS.001). When the

control variables are added, 1wuiables are siBpiscant except for the interaction term and
the respondent's level of education, and the spouse's level of educatioa The socio-

economic variables have a mdiatbg e f E i i on &her violmce and fither-in-law violence,
as a decrease m coe&ients and decrease m significance levels occurs once the control

variables are added to the eqgation. Nevertheless, d remain significant.
Controlling for the other variables m the equation, having a violent fither
increased the odds that minor-only H e abuse ocaurrd by a frctor of 1.88 or 88%Holding d other variables constant, having a violent father-in-lw increased the odds that
minor-only wife abuse occurred by 2.15 or 115%. Other things being equsl, experiencing

non-fimilirl violmce increased the odds that minor-@ wift abuse occurred by a fhctot
of 3.14 or 2 14%. Controlling for the other variables, a one unit increase in mcome
decreased the odds that minor-only wif. abuse occurred by 0.87 or 23%. Regardless of

firther violence, nm-fimilirl violence, income, or education, a m e unit maease m the
respondent's age decreased the odds that minor-only violence occurred by 0.73 or 27%.

Table 5.16 Final Logistic Regression Mcdels of First Time Wife ~buse',Based Upon Reports of Home-of-Origin Violence and Non-Pamilid Violence Among
Currently Married and Common-Law Women, Canada, 1993
Mall
M&l2
M&l 3
A. Minor Wife Abust (046453)
Interapt
Father Violence
Faher-in-law Violem
Father Violence by Father-in-law V i o h a
Non-Familial Violence
Spouse's Education
Respondent's Education
Houschdd Income
Age of Respondent
Model Chi-square
of Freedom

-4,348*+**
0,765****
0,983*+*+
-0,763

2.150
2.672
0.466

-4.73I+***
0,641**
0,879***
-0.690
0,890++*+

18.629+***

39,900'**+
4
0.035

3

~~c

- 1,865"'
1,8W
2.410
0,502
2,435

0.016

0,632**
0,766*
-0.813
0,820**+*
-0.042
0,005
-0,136**
-0.31I *+*
91,848+***
8
0,087

*

1.880
2,152
0,444
2,27I
1.043
0.995
0,873
0,733

B. Scvccrr Wife Abuse (n= 8663)
intercept
Father Violence
Father-in-law Violence
Father Violence by Father-in-law Violence
Non-Familial Violence
Respondent's Education
Spowe's Education
Household Income
Age of Respondent
Model Chi-square
Degrees of Freedom

-5.995*+*+
1.561"**
1,868****
1.733*

-

4,766
6,474
0,177

-6,500****
1,408***+
1,775****
1.666"
1,019***

-

4,088
5,899
0,189
2.769

-1,241
1,069*
1,485*+*
-1,244
1,145**+
-0,083
-0,299*+

****

-0,171
-0.297***+

2.91 1
4,415
0,288
3,141
0,921
0.742
0,843

0,743

23.734*@**
32.221
62.772@***
3
4
8
R~L
0,054
0,073
0.161
'women repofling wife abuse for the fim time in their relationship in the year preceding the survey are compared to women who have n m r expritnced M e
abuse in their relationship.
'~oeflicientrsignificant at *F% .05, **B.01, ***R,005 and **"B,001
'ItZLis a rough appro~irnationfor assessing predictive emcacy. It ranws between 0 and 1.
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S ~ a Mfe
r Abuse. Part B of Table 5-16 presmts the results of three models used to
estimate severe wife rbuse. The model chi-squm tests h r rllthree models are agnificmt.

In Model I, the introduction of fbther violence, 6th~~-in-law
violence, aad the interaction
term to the equation adds si@cPnty to the proportion of v h c e explained @SO0I)
over and above a model of complete independence. h i n g a .oImt

fither increased the

odds that severe wifo rbuse occrmed by a fictor of 4-16 or 376%. Having a violent
fither-in-law increased the odds that severe wife abuse occurred by a fictor of 6.47 or
547%.

'Ihe mteraction term (fither violence by fither-in-Lw violence) entered m Model
1 is a m c a n t at pS.05. Ewe designrte fither violence as the focus variable and Enher-

m-law as the moderator variable, the interaction tenn associated with haviag both a violent

-

fkther-in-law and a violent fither is 1.733 (See DeMui$1995). For those not n p o h g
a violent fither-m-law, the e f k t of having a violent fither is exp (1.56 1) = 4.766. This
suggests that having a violent fither increases the odds that wite abuse o a w e d by about

four times the odds associated with those not reporting a violent fither. On the other
hand, among those reporting a violent fither-m-lw, the odds of wifk abuse occurring are

-

exp ( 1-561 1.733) = 0.842. This mepns that among those reporting a violent fither-inlaw, the odds of wife abuse occurring are 0.842 times as great for those reporting a violent

fither as opposed to those who do notkport a violmt fither. The joint e f f i ofhaving
both a violent fither and a violent fither-in-law lessens the

associatedwith father

violence in the victim's hombof-origin.
As can be seen in Model 2 (Part B), the addition of non-fimiti.l violence makes a

signi6cant contriiution to the proportion of eqhined variance @S001).The mclusion of
non-fidbl violence leads to a d decrease in the coefficients, but does not e f f i the
sigdicance levels of the home-of-origin violence variables. Because, the addition of non-

fumili.lviolence does not lead to a decreased e&* of hombofsrgin violence on reports
of severe wifie abuse, it is concluded that non-funilirlviolence is not an mterveniag
variab1e between home-of-origin violence md severe w8e abuse. Rather, independent of
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home-060riginviolence, napfunJLL violmce incrersedthe odds that merevioleace

The inclusion of the control variables m Model 3 results m fither violence
@S05),fither-in-lw v i o l a ~ @sOOS),
c
@SOOS),

noe-fimilll violeace @(005), s p o d education

and the age of the respondent (pS001) being s@amtly related to the

occurrence of severe wift abuse- htccestjnBty, when the socio-demognphic variables are
included, the interaction between firther violence md fither-in-law violence is no longer
Si~cant.

Holding ail the other variables constant, hrving a violent fither increased the
odds that severe wifi abuse ocaured by a fictor of 2.9 1 or 191%. Regardless of nonf h i Wviolence, mcome, education, employmeat, or age, having a violeat fither-in-law
maeased the adds that severe wifi abuse occmred by a fictor of 4-42 or 342%- Other
things being equal, experiencingn o n - h d i d violence increased the odds that severe wife
abuse o

d by a fictor of 3.14 or 2 14%. Holding all variables constant, a one unit

increase in age decreased the odds that severe wifi abuse occurred by a fkctor of0.74 or
26%-

When exlmiaing the predictive efficacy of the mPorsaly and severe wife abuse

models, the ~ ~ L v a i u eare
s smaU m models 1 and 2, and larger in model 3. The predictive
efficacy is strongest m Model 3 fix severe wife abuse, ahnost two times larger than the R ~ L

for minor-only wifc abuse. 'Ihis suggests the current model is a better predictor of mere
wife abuse than minor-oaly wife abuse.

The ~~Lvalues
also suggest &ere are other

important variables not included in the analysis
In m m m y , it was hypothesizedthat the rehtiolldbip found between non-fjlmtlial

violence and wifi abuse was achuny due to the o v d e f f i of home-of-origin violence,
with non-fimilirlviolence acting as an intendug variable between home-ocorigin

violence md wife abuse. Instead, the data mdicate that both home!-of-or& and nonfhmilirl violence are sigdicaut indicators of wifk abuse.
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DISCUSSEON AND IMPLrCAmONS

INTRODUCTlON

The purpose of this thesis was to examine selected intergeneratid and crossumtextllrt frctors as they rehte to &abuse; that is, to lo& at wifk abuse across space
and time. F m the relationship becwanhompof-originviolence md a ~ nwifk
t abuse
(commonlyd h c d to as the m t e r g ~ ~ ~ c ntrrnsmjssion
tid
of violace theory) was
examined- The intergenerational ~

O

Iof violence
I
theory explains VioIence m

terms ofthe social learning that occurs upon witnessing or experiencing vioknce over

time. Based on previous studies reporting gender ~

e f ~ ~ lincthe
t stnnomission of

violence, it was hypothesizedthat &males who witnessed their fithers abusing their
mothers would be more likely thm f h d e s who did not witness their fhthers abusing their
mothers to be physically victimized by their own intimate pastners later m life. It was
suggested that by witnessing one's mother being abused by one's fiather, w o m m leam or

inherit a dnerabilty to be victims of male violence. It was also hypothesized that males

who witnessed their fithers abusing their mothers would be more likely to perpetrate
physid violence m their own marriages and common-lw relaticmships thm males who

did not witness their Eathers abusing their mothers.

Drawing on notions tiom both criminology md b d y sociology, the
intergenerational tmmdssicm of violence theory was extended to test whether or not

women who witnessed their fithers abusing their mothers would also be more likely to
report being victims of non-fhmtlinlviolence than women who did not witness their fkthers
abusing their mothers. Further, wifi abuse was examined in light of women's expaieaces
with non-fimilll violence. It was hypothesized that havingbeen victimized by a stranger,

known mm, or date/bofiend m y teach women a vulnerability to becoming a victim of
male violence, and that this dnerabilay m y generalize across comtexts (one context

being a awriage or common-hw relationship). F i , home-ofsrgin violence, nonh m h lviolence, and wifi abuse were explored tog*,

to determiue whether home-of

origin violence or non-fbdial violence is the better predictor ofwife abuse.

RESULTS OF THE FIRST THREE EXPUDRATORY ANALYSES
As shown in the logistic regmaionresults hi Chapter 5, significant ~~s
w e n found betwea~
hombohrigi~violmce and wifk abuse (Table 53), home-of-origin

violence and non-firm?irlviolence (Table 5-49, and non-hmiltl violence and wifc abuse

(Table 5.14). Table 5.5 show that women who have v i o h t fithers are signi6canlly more
likely to report wifk abuse d m women who have nm-violat fithers, and womcn who
have violent fitthemin-law m si@icaatly more Iikely to report wife abuse than women
who have non-violent fithemin-law. It a p p e u ~womm may lcmr or inherit a

vulnerability to be victims of wifi abuse. It a
h suggests that d e s who b e been reared
m homes where their hthers were violent to their mothers perpetrate violence at
significantly higher rites than d e s reared in non-violent homes, implying that the use of

violence was leamed in their homes-of-origin.

These fmdings are COIISiSI-t with MacLeod's finding (1980) that f d e
witnesses of fither-to-mother violmce are more likely to become victims of wSie abuse,

and Rosenbaum & O9L+lrY's&ding (1981) that male wimesses of fitha-to-mother
violence are more likely to be perpetrators of H e abuse. In addition, these findings are
also consistent as fir as they go, with Straw, Gelks, & Stainmtz (1980) who state that

children who observe their parents being violent with one another tend to be violent when
they many- Unfortunately, it is not possible with the VAWS data to determine whether
f i e witnesses of fither-to-mother violence are more likely to be abusive towards their

partners. The results of this study are partly c o ~ c nwith
t Pagelow (1984) as she found

some support for rmlcs learning wifk abuse, but did not find women to display a
vulnerability for becoming vicrims of violence. These hdmgs are parhlly consistent with
Cappen k Heher (1990), who fbund both mcn and women inhe& a vuhenb%tyfor

becoming victims of spousal violence. Ahbough the presmt rmlysis could not examine
whether males learn to be victims of *to-husband

abuse, it w a s found that women

seem to show a derability for wifi abuse.

As illustrated m Table 5.9, witnessing fither-ternother violence in a woman's

home-of-origin is related to being v i c t h h d by strangers, datedboyfkiends, and known
men Witnessing wife abuse m one's home-of-origin seems to place women at a

signi6cmtly higher risk fbr m r b e t ~ ~ b viohce
de
outside of the homt. Table 5.14

shows that n o n - m videace is also a signititant indicator of minor and severe wSe

abuse. Womrcn who reported experiencing physical aspmltE, oamrl rssrults, unwanted
sexual touching, or threats by known men, male strangers, or d a t d q & i d s were
s i g n i f ~ c d more
y
likely to report experiawiag xninor and severe wifi abuse. S

i to

Hotaling, Strmq and Lincohr (1990) these data show a strong rrktioasbip betweenfirailv
violence and non-hdial violmce. Hotlling, Stratus, and Lincoh f m d men and women
raised m violat homes or amcatly living m abusive r c l a t i ~to
s be more likely to

perpetrate aggression outside of the home, whezeas this study finds women who have been
reared in violent homesof-origin or have been victims of d e violence outside of the
home u e siBnificantlymore l
i
k
eto be victims of wife abuse. The r e d s of both studies
suggest the necessity offinther research.

TEE FINAL ANALYSIS
As a r e d ofthe sigpiscant relationships hmd between ho-~Eorigin

violmce, n o n - b h l violence, and wifk abuse, a final logistic regression analysis was
conducted (Table 5.15). As statai earlier9the purpose of the last regression Pnrlysis was
to determine whether non-fbibl violence or home-of-origin violmce is the better

predictor of wift abuse.
As shown in Table 5.15, the addition of non-fimiltl violence m the minor-only
and severe wife abuse models resuhs in a ddecrease m d c i e n t s and a a d
decrease in the significance leveis oftbe homaof-origin violence vuirbles This finding
suggests that ahhouC there is a d indirect e f f i ofhome-of-origin viofence working

through non-tirmili.lviolence, bots home-of-origin violence and n o n - m violence are

i m p o m predictors of vvift abuse.

To better understand the relationship bccwe~nfither violence and fhther-in-law
violence, m mtenction term (fither viokgce by fither-in-lw vi01ence) was introduced m
each of the regression models. An interaction b

m fither violence md bther-in-law

violmce was detected in the first two models for severe wife abuse (Table 5.18), but this
interaction dipsipat4 once the selected demographic variables were added in Model 3.
Therefore, when controlliag for income9age, and education m the models for severe and

minor-oniy Wac abuse, no intmctiombctwcm&her violence and aha-m-kw violence
are observed. This tcPs us that there is no joint affact

fither violence and fither-

in-lawviolence when predicting wift abuse.
Age is a significant indicator of minor and severe wifk abuse. While s p o d

education is significantlydated to severe wife abuse, it is not significantly related to
minor-only w i k abuse. Income is significantly related to minorsnEy wifl abuse, but not
severe M e abuse. As prcviou&rslrted, the sub-culture of violence theory suggests that
vioknce is dispersed difkmtlythroughout sockty. It has been t h e o w that younger
populations experience more violence thm older poptdations, and lower socio-economic
groups experience more vioknce than higher socio-economic groups. The relationship

between age, mcome, education slld wifb abuse lends p

d support for this theory.

Grandin & Lupri (1997) m e s t that when studying wift abuse, examining

minor-only and severe wifb abuse indices separately provide better measures of wifk abuse

than overan violence indices They state that aa o v e d wife abuse measure masks the

differencesbetween minor and severe wife abuse. It is evident m the present study that
there are important M i c e s between minor-onlyand severe wiCe abuse, diftierences that
may have been masked if an o v d wife abuse measure were used Looking at Table 5.15
it can be seen that the predictive efficacy' (R2L) for each model of Hife abuse differs

between minor-only md severe wifk abuse. The predictive efficacy is strongest in Model
3 for severe wiEe abuse, and is ltmoa two times lngathm the predictive efficacy in

Model 3 for minor-oaly wih: abuse. This suggests the cumnt model is a better predictor
of severe wife abuse tbm minor-only wife abuse. Further to this, the hal regression
anrlysis found an interaction e&a between fither violence and fither-in-Iawviolence m

the first two models for severe violence, but no interaction effect was found in the minoronly modeIs. Finally, throughout the multivariate analyses, the were wifi abuse models

show greater sensitivity to the socieconomic variabIes than the models for minor-only
wife abuse. In fhct, it is only in the find regression model that minor-only wife abuse
shows a significant relationship to the socio-economic variables. It is clear fiom these

differences that minor-only and severe wifk abuse d i f k fkom one another, and should be

treated u seprnte phenomena
Another important obsewation which can be made when looking at Table 5.15
concems the predictive dcacy of the W f q p s i c m models. Table 5. IS presents the

logistic regression resuits Ew the most comprehensive modd of miwr and smre wife
a

b used in this study. Although the predictive ef6cacy for each model axdyzed in this

study are consistat with other s o d scimce rcsmch,they me stin relatively d The
weak predictive efficacy of these coefficients suggest home-ofiongin violence, non-

fimiiiolviolence, and the resource variables are limited in ertpl.ining wifk abuse. There are
many other important variables not accounted for in this adysis, reminding us of the
complexity and magnitude of this problem. VuLbks such as alcohol and drug abuse,
muital sati.cfirction, religious compatibility, stress, and prior vioient relationships have also

been found to be significantly related to wSe abuse (Aotrling & Suyrmm, 1986).
SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS
'Lbe major social implication of the above hdings concerns the importance of
educating the public on the hamdid e&as of patental violence on children. Providing

nurturing environments for children is important, md nurturing environments re@e
loving role models. Parents who treat each other with love, respect, and dignity teach
their children to treat others with respect and dignity. Pmnts who demonstrate physical

abuse teach children an unhealthy form of problem solving, and m unhappy way to live.
One needs to be cautious about sounding ddenniuhic about the eEects of
witnessing parental violence. Not I

d e children who w&e raised by parents who were

violent to one another end up being violent themschres. Not all women raised m violent
homes become victims of Wifi abuse m their mtimate relation~s,or victims of non-

firrmlial violence. As shown in Table 5.2, the majority of womcn reporting violent fithas

md violent fithers-in-law do not report being viotims of wifc abuse, telling us that there
are other important causal vruirbIes other than one's home-of-origin contributing to this

problem Nevertheless, strong significant r e l r t i o n ~between
s
home-of-origin, wife
abuse, and non-fhrmlial violence were discovered.
To ofkt the negative e&*s

of witnessing fither-to-mother violence, early

therapeutic intenention probably holds the most promise (Tutty & Wagar, 1994). The

earlier a child dams the amhclltlry messages they've leaned at home, the d e r they
can releam healthy messages, and avoid htme vi01ence. S h d d y , fbr adults who

witnessed violence m their ho-oEodgin

and are entering or have established intimate

reltionships, trrrtmeat and advice for these risk fi-

m y be v a y helpfbl. ALhough

mast witnesses of fither-to-mother v i o b do not become victims or perpetrators of w8e

abuse, dalpg with these issues before abase surts in one's rrttionsbip is hr better than
hrving to met ltta abuse begins.
Another important implication concerns the finding regarding non-fimilirl

The re& indicate tbrt women who are
victimid by d e s outside ofthe home ue somehow at greater risk for being abused
violence as m i q o l t p l t predictor of*

abuse.

inside their homes of procreation.. To be victimized in one setting is alarming m itseIt: to
have thrt victimbation spread to other contexts is most dhmbing. Ifwomen leam a
vulnerability to violence after being victimipd by a male outside ofthe home, womm

must be assisted to unlearn this vuinerabilicy.
Stevens (1994) writes that victims who present thcmsehres as 'Mlharble' are at

risk for violence more often tbm other fimales. Although this finding cannot be validated
with this research, it does appear that women who have bcen victimhi m one setting are

at greater risL ofbeing viaimind m mother setting. Research needs to be conducted to
discern how a vulnerability to violence is t r d a t e d mto the Hk of the f d e victim (ie.

perceptions, behaviocan be reduced.

and attitudes held by these women), and how femJt vulnerability

Perhaps women who have been victims of male violence, leam or develop

copmg strategies intended to protect themselves &om firrtbcr victimization, but in so

doing, leam behaviows that communicate wherability to potential papetrators. For

exarriple, m a non-scientific setting I have observed that f d e victims ofphysical and
sexual asuuh tend to avert eye contact. Potenttl papetfators m y have learned that

women who avert eye contact are more vdncnble, md this behaviour triggers a response
in the perpetrator. On the other h
d
,
women who have witnessed fither-ternother

violence or have been victims ofmale violence may leam to be more accepting and
tolerant ofmale violence, increasing their vuhmbilay. Female leerabitity to rmk
violence may be explained using the concept ofleamed helplessness. Women who have

obsemed or qerienccd rmk violamct may have l m e d to perceive themselves as
powerless to escape mrle viohcc, and this perception may h.vt increased their
vulnelabilay to fbture VioICnce.

Furher studyisneccmayto detembewhrt 'Mhenbitity' actdlymeans, a d
how it is translated mto the life ofthe f d e victim The rehticmship obsewed between

non-hilid violence and w i k abuse rlso s u g g t s that in the process oftmating and
working with wit5 abuse victims, other firms ofvictimhion may need to be addressed.

Although not the focus of this study, the d

o indicate that younger womn are

mm likely to experiarce wifb abuse and nm-firmli.l violence than older womea lhe
data also indicate that C

fewer do-economic resources such as mcome and

O ~ ~ with
~ C S

education are mon likely to expaience w%e abuse, espccirlly severe wife abuse. This

does not mean that older couples with mom socio-economic resources are immune from
wiEe abuse, but that younger couples with f h e r nsources need to be remembered when

w%e abuse programs are being established.

LAWTATIONS OF THE CURRENT STUDY

In this study it was found that f d e s appear to leun a vulnerability for

becoming victims of violence (wife abuse and noa-fhilial violence), and indirectly it was
found that males appear to leam to perpetrate M e abuse. UnEommrteIy, we cannot

determine with the VAWS data set whether or not d e s leam to become victims of

husband abuse W o r non-fium?iil violence, and wherha womn leam to perpetrate
violence towards their husbands or partners. Based on p ~ ~&dings,
u s it can be
assumed that many of the women reporting w i k abuse m the present study perpetrate

vioknce towards their husbands or pmtners (Brinlrcrhoff& Lupri, 1988), dortunately

husband abuse and reciprocalvi01mce cannot be examined with the VAWS data. As
stated earlier, the VAWS chose to mtemiew only female respondents.

The f-e
respondents were not asked ifthey had used violence towads their partners or children,

nor did the VAWS ask whether the femrk respondent's mother was abusive or violent
towards h a tither, and ifthis behaviour was reciprocal. Wdhout this thismation, we are

W e d in the type of information we cm examine. A rehted explanation for the wifk

abuse reported in this study might be that women who have seen their fithers abuse their

mothers may have rlso seen their mothers viola towards thdr &hers. in these cases, the

W e witness may hrvc h d to initiate aBBrrapion towards h a own husband or
partner, and the wiIt abuse that ensued may have been the mrlt puaer's violent response
to the fbde's initirtion of violence. W

i more infiormlltion this p o d d k y canuot be

elimiarted. Further, becruse the VAWS did not interview mat, the i n f o d o n regarding
the abusiw men inthis study must be aterpreted with caution Although Stacey,

b i w o o d , and Shupe (1994) find womn to be acntnte m their recolldons of abusive

episodes, the mformrtion regarding the male's home-of-origin and m e a t behaviour
could have been validated Eth. husband or partner had bean hnaviewed as well

Another obvious limitation of this study is that it is dependent upon seEtzreport
data. Although m e y s are powdid mediums for acquiring i n f o d o n , one must be

cautious wbcn wing iaformatiou about such smsitive topics as h d y violence. It is
possble that respondents edited their answers to make them socirlly desirable. For

instance, some may under-report abuse in their current rebtioasbp, and over-report abuse
in their homes-of-orgin. Some, who have admitted to being a victim of vio1eace may
state they or their partner had witnessed vioience in their homaof-origin to provide a

socially desirable excuse for the behaviour In f
kt,because questions about homeof-

origin violence were asked right after the respondents answered questions about wife
abuse, some respondents may have fclt compelled to provide a reason for the abuse.

Therefore, the importance of home-oEorigin vi01~11cein explriaimg wife abuse may
actually be inflated m this study.
Related to the limitation of sekeport data is the use of recoIIection data. When
respondents are asked to comment on past behiours or mots, errors can occurPagelow (1984:29) writes that "mentomnnoryabilities are probably as v u i d rmong people as
are fingerprints. Some people have razor sbPp memories, while others have only bhured

images and can recalljust a fbw dhhct images taken out of context''. Therefore, when
interpnting re~allectiondata, one must remember accuncy in recollection among
respondents may vary.
As stated earlier, a modified version of the Conflict Tactics Scales was used to

construct two types of d e abuse, &or and =mee

To provide a measure of violence

o d g o d e of the home, a d e of eleven items was used to construct m index of
non-bdhi violence. A major shortcoming ofboth ofthese scales is their inability to

address the meaning, motives, and ccmscqu~~~ccs
of violent ads. An incidcace rate of
violence does not provide idbrmofionabout what precipitated the violence, who initiated
the violence, and what ocanrrd as a result of the violent acts (Straw, 1990)- Another

problem with the Conflict Tactics Scales and the Noa-Fadid Violence d e invohm its
collst~ction.There are only a limitednumber and types ofviolent acts used m both

scales, excluding a number of other possible acts such as d e m e n t , emotional or

psychological a b , muthtion, and so on Fmtkr,there are probicms in equating each
of the violent acts in the d e . To lump several difkeat violent acts together m a scale, is
to treat each item as equal to the other items in the d e . Unhrtunately, some of items m
the d e s are more serious than others, and to treat each item equally may be misleading.

'Ihe attempt to sepmate the minor md severe acts 6om each otber in this study is intended

to help difkentiate the level of seriousness fiom one act to mother. Nevertheless, these
scales do not diffetentiate the level of seriousnessbetween items within the minor and

severe indices.

Although som support was found for the sub-cubre of violence theory and
resource theory when examining wife abuse @igher levels ofeducation md mcome are

associated with lower levels of wifk abuse, and an increase in age is associated with a
decreased likelihood of minor and severe wifk abuse occurring), the impact of the resource

and sub-cukureof violence variables may be even greater among the Cmadim population

The actual rate of f i e abuse m this study may be
somewhat suppressed because of the possible socio-economic bias of the VAWS

than was found with this study.

telephone survey- As stated m Chapter 4, two percent of the population do not have
telephones, and it can be hypothesized that this two percent represents a lower socioeconomic group who cannot afford the expense of a telephone line. On the other hmd,
alB~entpopulations may have more than one telephone line, mcreasingtheir

representation in the random digit dialing procedure. This subtle bias may have inftuenced
the group of people interviewed, reducingthe rate of wife abuse reported, md softening
some of the socio-economic e&cts detected in the regression analyses.

I would be remiss not to mention thc mcidam aad prtvrla~cerates ofwite
abuse measmd in t&is mrlysig To my knowiedge, the rates of*

abuse reported in this

study are the lowest ever recorded m CmrdL Ahhough this may not be a ihnit.oion per
se, it is u11cIcarwhy the wifk abuse rates i this shdy are moongumt with other C~llsdim

studies -suing

the same nlrmber and types ofviolent acts o

d g between marital

and colll~lt~ll-law
partners. Fmtha study is necessary to detamine

in fict, wSe abuse

rates h e declined over the ha fbv years, or ifthe low rates me r result ofthe s w e y

itself
Although telephone surveys have good degrees ofsuccess, mmy fictors can rffect
s w e y rrsponscs For instance, the mood ofthe swcy md the types o f questions leading

into the wife abuse questions may have idluc~ccdthe way the respondents .aswered the
VAWS wXe abuse qpestio~s.For instance, ntba than using a less judgmental

introductionto the issue of*

abuse S(-

GeIIes, & St-

1980; Lupri, 1989

and Grradin, 1995) the VAWS began with the statement,"We w e pwti~Imlyinterested

in Iemning more about wortlen 's experiences of violence in their homes. I'd like you
teN me $your k

W

m

to

r h a ever &ne any of thefof'ming to you This i~~:Iudes

incidents that rnay huve uccwed while you were &ng".

Following this statement the

respondent was asked ''Hizsyoro IzrcsbQnd/patntetever lXREATENED to hit you with his

fist or aqything eke t h t could hzut you?

Norrmlly m introduction such as

"

When

disagreements h e , men md wanen @en use dfferentqpprmdes to colly~~nce
their
partner rhar their c ~ p ) p ~iscbest
h a better..." (Grandin, 1995)is used in order to make

the respondents fcel more comfoxtable and less canspicuous when talking about conflict

and violence. Such an mmduaion would then be foIlowed by questions about really
minor acts, m order to sensitize the respondent Wore breading tougher questions.

Because the VAWS used such a bnsb mtroducticm fbnowed by such a saious question,
many of the f d e respondents may have been caught off-guud, causing them fix1
definsive, and less apt to respond to the wife abuse questions.

The 'yea sayer phenomenon' may also explain why the rates of wifb abuse are so
low. Because the series ofwifc abuse questions were asked one right d e r the other, and
each question required a 'yes' or 'no' response, the womcn surveyed may have answered

ho' to the questions of wire abuse simply becruse ofthe pattan created in the awcy

format. Further*some of the women surveyed by Statistics C m d a may not hm been

d d e n t in their mmymity, and some of the tcspmdcnts may not have been done in
their homes at the time of the survey causingthemto f
M \mcomfbublt rnswahrg the
wifie abuse questions. As sttted earlier, women who were afraid ofbeing overheard while

participating iu the mwey wnt given the oppomnty to reschedulethe intezviewWomen who were uncomfbrtable mswmhg the plreaions in the survey were allowed to

decline or refuse to prrticipate. Beaure of the sensitive nature of the survey,there is a
strong posdihy that m

y ofthe 36% of the sample who rehad to participate or were

unable to complete the surveys were victims of witt abuse, lading to a systematic

underrepresentation of Wac abuse victims
On the other hmd, the low rates repofled m this study m y reflect an actual

decrease m abuse rates i Canada. It is possii that some of the couples experiencing
spouse abuse at the times of the earlier m e y s may h e since divorced (Lupri et IL,
1994).

As well, the mcreased awareness of wifk abuse as a s o d problem m Canada, and

the increased availability of outside fesources may be positively iathrenciug Cuudian
hdies.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

To better understand the intergenerationaltamsmbio11of violence as it relates to
wife abuse, it is necessary to include men in h e studies. The focus of the VAWS was
to study the victimizption of woma m Canada, and to educate the government on the
types ofprograms to develop in order to dimhi& women's firmre victimization. To do

this adequately r-s

the inclusion ofmen, and a broader rmge of puestims For

instance it is inportaut to identify rllforms ofviolence oCCMiDg m me's current home of
procreation, such 8s

abuse, hudbmd abuse, reCiPr04violence, cbild abuse, and

possii'bly elder abuse. Families eqcrienciag one form of abuse may Met fiom fimilies
expaiencing several hrms of abuse. It is llso impor~ntto a& who is the W t o r of

violence in the f h d y . Further, it would be help@ to know whether a person grew up m a

home where there was fither-to-mother violence, motherto-fither violence, and
reciprocal violence (where fither-ternother and mother-to-fither violence is occurring).

By knowhrg more about the homaof-~~@&
m e c o d i d d & whetha M i tfoviolence &kt child witnesses diffirently. For instance, would r mrle be .&cted

of

Wereatly by mother-to-fither vioIence than fitb*twmthet violence? Perhaps f d e
witnesses of mother-t016therviolmce are more

to papante busbrrrd abuse, and

male witnesses of mother-to-fither violence are more likely to be abused by their wives. It

would .Is0 be useful to know whaha the spousal abuse in one's homoof-origm was
minor or severe. h is rlso importrat to know whether the respondent was abused as a

child, and by whom These d i f k a c e s may be key indicators of which d e s and M e s
are more likely to become papetrators or victims of violence in their own homes of
procreation.

For the sake of parsimony we decided to exclude previous mamiage and
common-law rehicmshjps fiom the adyses. Nevertheless, the associption between
home-of-origin violence and wife abuse may have been even stronger had we mcluded
previous relationships m our srmple. F d e r studies would be usekl in determining
whether stronger rssociations between homaof-orgh violence and M e abuse exist when

including previous murhge md co111111~)n-lw
relationships in the analyses.
More m-depth study and mriysis is required to understand the relationship

between home-of-argiu violence, hombof-procreation vioknce and non-fimili.l violence.
It would be helpful to know the severity and h p e n c y of violence occurring m one's
homaof origin. It is also newwary to know whether other forms of violence ocanred in

r
Such a distinction may
one's homboEoxigin m addition to ~ e r - t o m o t h eviolen&.
provide msight mto which children will be mon likeiy to be victimipd by d e s outside of
the home, and in which contexts.
Qualitative interviewswould be USCM
in providing idomation about the

contexts m which fhmW and non-fiunilirl violence against women takes place. Perhaps

this infbrmation would provide insight into additional c a d variables which would be
usefid m fiuther deciphering the relationship between prior exposure to violence and
Gture experiences of violmce across contexts.

The fmdings of this study suggest Crimpology md fimily sociology are not
exclusive. Family violence, whether it be m the homeof-origin or homaof-procreation,

was fouDd to be sign3ic111tiy&ed

to the v-i

e

-

*

of womea outside of the home.

Thiss~ggcststhrtrtsmltsnOirmnystudiedbycriminolo~~yhmo~liatbe
f h d y , m d u s m h s ~ g b a w c a r ~ p ~ e r s l n r y h v e t i ecrimrmlassauits
sto
outside of the mrrrlge. It wearstha Pi n t q m t h oftheories md research efforts
would be p20hbIe-

F i , the use of multivariate adyes is helplid when studying the
Intergeneratid TtlflSmiSSionofviolence Theory- By controlliDg variables that may
confound the r d s between the dependent vaziable and independent variables of -st,

one can be more cmMmt in the rclrtionships stadid Other important variables to

control for in further mufies include more comprehensive socio-demographicvariables,
such as type of emp10ymmt, &city,

whether one lives in a d or urban center, and

religious aGhticm. As stated earlier, there are a mrmba of predictors of wifk abuse
which have been found to be agnikmt (Hotrling & Sugrrmm, 19863, these may also be

important variables to control fir in fbture research.
CONCLUSION
To better understand the causes of w i k abuse and n o n - m violence, the data

fromthe VAWS were subjected to adysk, resulting in two major hdings. First, the
results of this study suggest that m important -or

related to being a victim of wife

abuse, victim ofnon-firmlinl violence, or a pcrpearrtot of wifc abuse is growing up in a

home where one's fither was violent towards one's mother. This is a gluing reminder of
the importance of providing our chiidren with loving and ntutwhg environments m which

to grow and deveiop. Children require finHlieswhere their parents love each other and
treat each mother with respect and dignity- Without these ~viroaments,it appears that

our chiidreds f h r e rehtionshipswith others can bccome c a d s of the cycle of

violence, inside and outside the home.

The second major finding of this study suggests that being a victim of nonfnmilirl violence is related to being a victhn of minor and severe wife abuse. This is
another example of how insidious the e&cts of violence can be in the lives of those

exposed to it. Women who are abused by males outside of the home appear significantly

more likely to be abused by their husbands or partners

In conclusion, the abuse ofwoma m Cmrdim society is a distmbhg reahy.
Ahbough this study f m d incidence ntes ofwift abuse to be the lowest ever recorded,
the percentages ofwomen reporting wibD r

b trmhtcs hto large numbers of Canadian

women. 'Ihe numba of Canadian women qerieacing mrlt violence outside of the home

is eves mom astounding. The signikmt role ofhomwf-originviolence and non-Crmilirl

violence m predicting w i k abuse nqPirrs further a d y s b and tehement to macrse our
understandingof this serious s o d problem
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APPENDIX A
RELEVANT SECTIONS OF THE VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN SURVEY
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

section J: Violence m Curnet Murirge or Common-law ~elrtionship'

We are partiahdy interested in learning more about womco's experiences of violence m
their homes I'd like you to tell mc ifyour husbadprtncr has ever dme my of the
folowing to you- This includes mcidents that may b e o c d while you were dating.

Has your husbmdfpart~~er
ever THREATENED to hit you with his fist or rnythipg else that
could hurt you?

Has he ever THROWN anything at you that c o d hurt you?

Has he ever pushed, grabbed, or shoved you?

Interviewer Check Item:
If(J2=2 orR)md(J3 =ZorR)md(J4=2orR)-gotoJ6, elsego to J7

Has he ever been violent towud you in my other way?

Has he ever slapped you?

' Variables J6 and J11 were excluded in the present mdy bagure they were undcfiard (vny fcw women responded
to these questions).

Ehs he mr kicked, bit, or bit you with his &t?

Has he ever hit you with something that could hurt you?

Interviewer Check Item:

Has he ever been violent toward you in my other way?

Has he ever beatem you up?

Has he ever choked you?

Has he ever threatened to or used a gun or W e on you?
<1> Yes
<2=. No

Has he ever fbrced you into my sexual activity when you did not want to, by threaten@
you, holding you down, or h d g you m some way?

Interviewet Check Item=

Has he been violent t o w & you on more than m e occasion?

-

Yes go to J20

No
<R> Refused

<2>

When did it occur?
<O> Last 12 months
el> l yearago

2 years ago
3 years ago
4 years ago
5 years ago
<6> 6 years ago
<7> 7 years ago
<8> 8 years ago
<9> 9 years ago
<LO> 10 years ago
<l l> more than 10 years ago
<D> Don't know
<R> Re<2>
<3>
<4>
<5>

How many Wermt times did these things happca?

12 1 When did the 5 s t one happen?
<O>

h a 12 m ~ a t -bgo to J23

<I> 1 year ago

<2> 2 years ago
<3> 3 years ago
<4> 4 years ago
<5> 5 yem ago
<6> 6 years ago
<7> 7 years ago
<8> 8 years ago
<9> 9 years ago
<10> 10 years ago
<l l> more than 10 years ago

<D>Don't know
<R> Refirsed
J22 When did the most recent happen?
<O> Last 12 months
<1> 1 yearago
<P 2 yurs ago
<3> 3 years ago
<4> 4 years ago
<5> 5 years ago
<6> 6 years ago
<7> 7 years ago
c8> 8 years ago
<9> 9 years ago
<LO> 10 yean ago
<I I> more than 10 years ago

<D>Don't know
<R> Refused

Section C: Violence by Stratlgc~s,Iktes(Boy6iemdS,others2
C1

It is important to hear fiom women thmdves Ewe are to understmd the very serious
problem of rmk violence against woma~I'm intetcsted in lmowhg whether my of the
following has happened to you since the age of 16. Your rrspomses are important whether
or not you have had my ofthese experiences.

C2

Hns a MALE STRANGER ever fbrced you or attemptedto fbrce you into m y SEXUAL
activity by threatening you, holding you down or hurting you in some way?
<I> Yes

-

No go to C7
cR>RefUsed-gotoC7
C3

Cm you tell me how many times this bs happened?

C4

In what year did this (the most recent) happen?
-- Year

<D> Don't know
<R> Refbed
C5

Interviewer Check Item:
IfC4 = 92 go to C6, else go to C7

-

Although the gOgpries oflrnoam men used in C21, C27. C46, and D 18 include fgthcrs,bmbas, and fcIatives,
these categories were excluded in the present study.

C6

Was this m the last 12 months?

C7

(Apart h m thif mcident you have just told me about), has a MALE STRANGER ever
TOUCHED you agriect your will in my sexual way, such as unwanted touching, gnbbmg,

kissing, or fondling?

C8

Yes
-No-gotoCU
<R> R d k d - go to C12
Can you ten me how many times this has happened?

C9

In what year did this (the most recent) happen?

<1>

,
,

Ye=

<D> Don't know
<R> Reftsed
C 10 Interviewer Check Item=
IfC9=92-gotoCl1, ekgotoC12
C 11 Was this in the last 12 months?

C 12 Now I'd like to ask you about DATES and BOYFRIENDS.
C13 Excluding husbmds or co~llllbdi~..lo;w
pmtnm )uF r DATE or BOYFRIEND ever forced
you or attempted to fbrce you into my SEXUAL activity when you did not want to?

<I> Yes

-

c2> No go to C18
<R>Rehsed go to Cl8

C 14

-

C m you ten me how many men have done this to you?

C 15 In What year did this (the most recent) happea?
,
,

Year

C 16 Interviewer Check Item:

-

IfC16 = 92 go to C17, else go to C18
C17 Wasthisinthelast 12 months?

C 18 The following questions refa to OTHER MEN YOU KNOW' such as my relative' a

doctor, someone at work,or anyone else. Please exclude husbands or partners.

C 19 (Apart fiom this incident you have just told me about), has a MAN YOU KNOW ever
forced you or attempted to fbrce you kt0 m y SEXUAL activity by threateningyou,
holding you down or hurting you iu some way?
GI>

Yes

c2> No - go to C2S
<R> RefUscd go to C2S

-

C2O Can you ten m how many men have done this to you?

C21 What was the relationship ofthese men (this mm) to you?

C22 in what year did this (the most receat) happen?
,
,Y==

C23 Intexviewer Check Item:
PC22= 92 go to C24,else go to C25

-

C24 Was this m the last 12 months?

C25 (Apart &om this incident you have just told me about), since the age of 16, has ANY
OTHER MAN YOU KNOW ever touched you against your will m r SEXUAL way, such
as unwanted touching, gnbbmg, kissing, or fondling?

<I> Yes
<2>No go to C3 1
<R> Refbed go to C3 1

-

-

C26 Can you tell me how many men h e done this to you?

C27 What was the rcbionsbip ofthese men (this

mm)to you?

C28 In what year did this (the most recent) happen?
,
,

Year

<I)> Don't

know

<R> R e W
C29 Inteniewer Check Item:
IfC29 = 92 go to C30, else go to C3 1

-

C30 Was thisin the last 12 months?

C3 1 Now, I'm gohg to ask you some questions about PHYSICAL ATT'ACKS you m y have
had since the age of 16. By this I mean m y use of force such as b a g bit, slapped, kicked,
or grabbed to being beaten, hrifid, or shot. I would like to be* by asking you about
MALE STRANGERS.

C32 (Apnrt 6rom my incident that you have akeady told me about), has a MALE STRANGER
ever PHYSICALLY attacked you?

C33 Can you tdl me how mmy times this has happened?

C34 [n what year did this (the most recent) happen?

Ye=

,
,

C35 Interviewer Check Item:
IfC34 = 92 go to C36, else go to C37

-

C37 Now I'd like to ask you about PHYSICAL attacks by DATES and BOYFRIENDS. Please
exclude husbands or common-law partners.
C38 (Apart &om my incident that you b e rlnrdy told me about), has a DATE or

BOYFRIEND ever PHYSICALLY mrckd you?
<1> Yes
<2> No go to C43
<R> Refbed go to C43

-

-

C39 Can you tell me how many ma have done this to you?

C40 In what year did this (the most recent) happen?
,
,

Ye-

C4 1 Interviewer Check Item=
EC40 = 92 go to C42, else go to C43

-

C42 Was this in the last 12 months?

C43

The following question r e k to PHYSICAL ATI'ACKS by OTHER MEN YOU KNOW,
such as my relative, a doctor, someone at work, or myone else. Please exclude husbands
and partners,

C44 (Aput from this incident you have just told me about), since the age of 16, has my other
MAN YOU KNOW ever PHYSICAUY attacked you?
<1> Yes
<2> No goto Dl
<R> Refused go to Dl

-

-

C45

C m you tell me how mmy men bmdone this to you?

C46 What was the relationship of these men (this mm)to you?

C47 In what year did this (the most recent) happea?

Year

,
,

<D> Don't know

<R>Refused
C48 interviewer Check Item:
IfC47 = 92 go to C49, else go to Dl

-

C49 Was this in the last 12 months?

D 1 The next few questions me about FACE-TO-FACE THREATS you may have experienced,
By h a t s I mean my time you have been tbrertened with physical ham, since you were
16. Again, I'd like to begin by cisking you about MALE STRANGERS.
D2 (Apart from anything you have already told me about), has a MALE STRANGER ever
threatened to bum you?
<1> Yes

-

<2> No go to D8

<R> Reftsed
D3

- go to D8

Did you believe he would do it?
<1> Yes

-

<DNo go to D8
cD> Don't know go to D8
<R> Refused go to D8

-

-

D4

Can you tell me how many times this has happened?

D5

In what year did this (the most recent) happen?
Year

,
,

<D> Don't know

<R> Refused

D6

Interviewer Chcck Item:
ED5 = 92 go to D7,eke go to D8

D7

was tbis in the he 12 months?

D8

(Apart fiom my mcident that you bnn already told me about), has a DATE or
BOYFRIEND ever threatened you hceto-he?

-

<l> Yes
-No- go to D M
cR> Rehed go to DL4

-

D9

Did you believe he would do it?
<l>Yes
NO go to Dl4
<D>Don't know go to Dl4
<R> I W k d go to Dl4

-

-

-

Dl0

Can you tell me how mmy men have done this to you?

DI 1

In what year did this (the most recent) happa?
,
,Year

<D>Don't know
<R> Reftsed

Dl3

Was this in the last 12 months?

Dl4

The next questimn f k n to OTHER MEN YOU KNOW. Again, please exclude
husbands and partners.

D 15

(Apart fiom my mcident that you have already told me about), has a DATE or
BOYFRIEND ever threatened you fice-to-fice?
<1> Yes

-

<2> No go to D22

-

<R>Refbed go to D22
D 16

Did you believe he would do it?
el>Yes
-No-gotoD22
<D>Don't know go to D22
cR> Refused go to D22

-

-

D 17 Can you tell me how mmy men have done this to you?

D 18 What was the relatiomhip ofthese men (this mm) to you?

Dl9

in what year did this (the most recent) hrppea?
Year

,
,

<D>Don't know
<R>Refbsed
D20

Interviewer Check Item:

-

ED19 = 92 go to D21,else go to D22
D21

Was this m the last 12 months?

D22

e v e you eva received my threats that were not ficato-fice, such as over the
phone or through the mril, fhm m y man that was not a husband or partner?

D23

What was the relationship ofthese men (this man) to you?

D24

in what year did this (the most recent) happen?

D25

Interviewer Check Item:

D26

Was this in the last 12 months?

D27

I realize these questions may have been difficult for you to m m , but it is o@ by
hearing f?om women themsehes that we can begin to understand this very serious
problem.

